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RP industry matures as system sales soar
Fin Maker

By Terry Wohlers
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1C cinem,lcic surfi ng saga ~End l e."
SUllllllt:r" created an indelible image
on our collective brains: nomad1c
idealists on a never-ending search around
the planet for the perfect wave. VVhi1e it's
stW true there arc some who spend much o(
their time activcly pursuing the ultimate
surfing (and windsurfing) conditions, those
who create the tools of the trade are remarkably in tune with their design and manufacturingbrecllren Ul br (l)oremainstream
industries.

~

T.hadMilleriSn
CADKEYuser
who des.igns the
directional fins
used on surfboards, windsurfboards and sailboards. He is a designer for True Ames in
Goleta, Calif., one of clle largest fiberglass
fin makers in the world. The firm's customers are worldwide and include the brgest
surfboard and winds urfboard makers in
Japan, Europe, Austr.llia and the United
States.
Thad gOt his st:J.rt when he tOok an AuroCAD class in the fall of 1993 at Santa Bar!
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See WAVE, page 10 ¢

as RP becomes a critiC;JI part of
everyday business at many companies. In £:K1:, 1994 \\"as a pivotal year for the rapid prototyping (RP) industry - and it was
the most progressive year iu its
histo ry. More systems were sold
in '94 than were sold in '92 and
'93 combined. Mauy user comp;lllies purchased second and
third systems, and a few companies now have as many as a
dozen. Tens of thousands of RP

jobs were processed last yearmore than ever before. Servin:
providers also experienced a
banner year, with record revenues and growth. After-m arket
products and services began
popping up regularly, a sure
indication that RP is indeed an
indusny to watch.
The picture is not entirely
rosy. Some system manufacturers fail to offer RP products at
pricelperfomlance levels that
CAD/CAM users have come to
expect. Others consume valuable company resources as they
fight to protect their intellectual
property. Meanwhile, the indusny is beginning to consolidate
and mature as RP becomes a
critical part of business, particularlyintheU.S.

Market Expansion
Unprecedented growth
in revenue and unit
sales is th e big news of
199-1-. Revenue estimates from product
sales and services grew
by a whopping 99.7
percent in 199-1-, making
RP ~n estim~ted $198
million indusrr). Ifrou
~Jd in the secondary
tooling and dupiiC;Jte
This is an example of the intricate
models produced by rapid prototyping.
See RP, page 22 Q

Rapid Prototyping Market
Worldwide Revenue Estimates
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Products

Services, etc.

"Products" includes systems, materials, and after-market products. "Services, etc.~ includes RP parts, maintenance contracts, education, training & consulting. It
does not include any secondary tooling, duplicate
parts or castings.
Source: Woh ters
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Houseioiners open a window to the past
By Claudia Martin

W

ndows and doors can be a real dilemma if you're restoring or lnaintaining one of the beaut.iful historic buildinw;
rhat abound til the eastern United St;ltes. This i~ especially true when you want en~rything to look authentic and original.
\Vi ndows may be a nOll-standard size and shape, so you c:m't just go
dowll to the local hardware or building supply company and buy
replaccments or cvcn rhe parts for repai ri ng them. Sure, you cau
get modern custom-built windows, but they usually stick Out like ,1
son: thumb Oil n pre-Vidori,m Feder.11, Greek Re"l\';ll or Georgian

home. in addition,
even if the originals
'lreSCI11J-1Ilt'Jct,
those clcg"nt doors
and windows were never designed to meet tudar's insulation standJrds and, in most cases. 'lre not weather-worthy.
Starck liousejoiners is a small family business in New Hampton,
N.H., th at specializes in replacing, rctxliring ;Hld designing historic
windows ancl door~ . T hey also repair old windows and huild ill\~si-

DATACAD

See HOUSE, page 10 ¢

FREE CADKEY/DataCAD Utilities Disk!
with your one-year (new or extended) subscription to KEYfl'l§lm'll~1 Journal!

Here are just a few of the .. Query and manipulate geometry,
great features available on attributes, or pen number for plotting
your FREE
... (reate disk notes from files longer
CADKEY IDataCAD
than disk note limit
utilities disk!
... (reate linear dimension in 3D
isometric views
or (hange levels
.. Input position data from a text file
... And much, much more!

Mail or fax the
subscription
form on
page 2
TODAY!
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509/928-4937
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CAD KEY and DataCAD at Work
,

CAD KEY Catches a Wave CAD KEY helps surfboard designer create the
perfect fin by S.J. Kyle

1

Housejoiners Open Window to the Past Designers use DataCAD to

work up historically accurate windows and doors by Claudia Martin
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Please take a momellt to allswer tlte/allowing questiolls:
What is your company's primary activity? _ _-,-_ _ _ __ __
How many people are employed by your company? _ _ __
What platform do you use?
0 DOS
0 Windows
Software used
0 CADKEY
0 DATACAD

(ADKEY(OMMUNIQUE

~~---------------------------

CADKEylN THE NEWS

PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE

• Peter Sm ith Rejoins Cadke y Inc.

By L I VINGSTON DAVIES. PRESIDENT. CAD KEY

Peter Smith, one of the original founders of Cadkcy (along with
the current president, Livingston Davies), rejoined Cadkey on June 9.
In his new position, Smith will focus on establishing an Internet presence for Cadkey, including electronic support, distribution and sales.
Over the last year, he has been at the National Center for Manufucmring Sciences in Ann Arbor, Mich" a $120 million-a-year, nOIfor-profit consortium comprised of some of the major corporations in
America. He led a project to develop Internet-based services for the
center. Smith is a past president of Cadkey and chairman of the board
and has worked on a number of technical projects for Cadkey, includingPicture It.

• Mark M adura New V.P. of A/ElC Syst ems
Cadkey Inc. announced the appointment of Mark Madura as vice
president of its NElC Systems group. In this capacity, Madura will
have responsibility for the company's award-winning DatlCAD productline.
He previously W 'dS owner and foundcr of Madura Studios, a successful Boston-based value added res:l!e (VAR) company, where he
has focused on NE/C sales and support since 1989. lvladura studied
engineering at Boston University and architecture n the Roger
"Williams College. He has becn involvc(1 in the snles and marketing of
NElC for the past six yenrs.
Livingston Dnvies, president/CEO of Cadkey Inc. said, "I am
pleased to have recruited a person with both marketing experience
and direct knowledge uf what our customers need. Mark's marketing
experience and his passion for meeting the needs of DataCAD customers make him an excellent addition to our staff."
On joining Cadkey, Maduro said, "DataCAD is a phenomenally
successful product. \Vith the recently released DataCAD Estimator,
newly released high-speed graphics drivers, and groundbreaking
object-oriented technology in development, I am taking responsibility
for a product with a great history and outstanding potenti,rl. I am
looking forward to the challenge of growing this business segment."
• CADKEY Windows and CADKEY 8 Progress
A second upgrade of CADKEY 7 for Windows is tenta tively
scheduled for !nte summer. It is expected to include the Adv,mced
Drafting Module, FastSURF for \Vindows and CADKEY 7.05.
Cadkey also pbns to release CADKEY v.8 in the fall. CADKEY 8
will incorporate both DOS and WIndows into one package. The user
makes the decision which platfoml they ",ish tn use. The CADKEY 8
release will include both DOS and \Villdows documentation.

Cadkey looks to the future

l

am pleased to announce two
important additions to Cadkey
staff. Mark Madura has joined
Cadkey Inc. as vice president of
AEC Systems and Peter Smith (a
founder of Cadkey) has remmed to
the company as \ice president of
our new electronic commerce
group. Elsewhere in KeySolutions,
you will find background information on Peter and Mark, so 1 ",ill
not repeat it here. Suffice it to say,
Mark and Peter bring outstanding
e.xperience and excellent insights
into what it will take to grow our
company in today's rupiclly changing information-based society.
They are joining Cadkey ~t a time
when the ground rules of corporate
structure and of the design process
are different from what they were
even a few years ago.
In additiou, we are entering a
time when essentially all software is
moving toward commodity price

levels. A few years ago, who
would have anticipated that
companies like Oracle and IBM
would be touting commodity
pricing as a key strategy? We
might have e;'{pectcd this from
Microsoft, Borland, and perhaps
Cadkey. But now, companies at
tbe high end of large niche markets are seeing the handwriting
on the wall. Changes in operuting
systems, pricing and distribution
are presenting opportunities as well
as challenges to all. The days are
numbered for pricing CAD systems
at thousands of dolbrs each.
Mark Madura is taking responsibility for one of the r)lost successful commodity-priced AEC CAD
products on the matket today. Cadkey Inc. has sold Illore than 50,000
copies of DataCAD within the past
two years and we believe this will
continue to grow. Mark is in an
outstanding position to grow this
business segment, and our customers are correctly interpreting
his assignment as an indication of
Cadkey's commitment to the future
of DataCAD. For the first time in
years, the DataCAD effort will be
led by someone with direct knowledge of architecture, hands-on
experience in the use of DataCAD,
and the marketing experience to

match. He bas personal knowledge
of what DataCAD can do to
improve a person's productivity.
Perhaps even more import:llltly, he
knows what needs to be done [0
make DataCAD nn even more useful tool. Cadkey already has begun
building up our AEC pmduct
development staff and our staff level is now at an all-time bigh. \Ve
are in a better position than ever to
address the changing needs of the
AEC community.
Peter Smith is returning to Cadkey after spending a highly productive yenr at the National Center for
Manufacturing Science (NCMS),
an organiution of which Cadkey is
a member. He has been working in
the exciting and high-profile field
of electronic commerce vin the
Internet. He returns to Cadkey as a
recognized authority and leading
proponent of electronic commerce.
Expect to see Cadkey grow rapidly
inthisnea!
Having gone through a challenging time of corporate restnrctllfing, Cadkey Inc. is now on an
expansion track. Our first half year
has had solid revenue and growing
profits. It is fun to work for a successful company. Mark and Peter
are going to help take us to the
next plateau.

( ADKEY INC. PRICE LIST EFFECTIVE THROUGH JULY 31
U.S./ Canada Master Price List (U.S. Dollars)
To order, contact your local authorized CADKEY/DataCAD dealer or call the CADKEY Sales Dept at 203-298-8888.

• DataCAD Printer Drivers Avail able
Per user request, the Epson Color Printer and Encapsulated Postscript drivers for DataCAD may be downloaded from the DataCAD
\Veb home page. The site can be found at its permanent location:
u'U"U·.cndkey.c()/IIldntncnd .
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CADKEY 7 FOR WINDOWS
CADKEY I Window (3_1/2 or CD ROM) - SRP $795.00
CADKEY
CADKEY Professional 7 (3-1/r)
$1995.00
CADKEY 7 DOS (3 _1 /2
$ 795.00
CADKEY Light 7
$ 99.95
ff

ff

• Vibrant, CADKEY Team fo r Wi ndows Product
Vibrant Grophics Inc., a leader in CAD display technology, has
delivered ncw display list technology for the recently released CADKEY@ for \Yllldows ™ version 7. "The Vibrunt display list technology provides CADKEY for vVindows with unprecedented graphics
perfomlance which we are able to offer at a price point that is way
ahead of everyone else in the industry," stflted Gary Magoon, senior
vice president of Cadkey Inc.

)

SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATIO N
EduCAD America Program - DataCAD & CADKEY
Call for Program Details/Costs
(Contact: Pete Mancini, Cadkey Education Dept.,
Call for Quote
203-298-6420 or FAX 203-298-6590)

~

Suggested Retail Price

CADKEY UPGRADE CONTRACTS - (12 MO. )
CADKEY Professional (Upgrades for CADKEY and
Analysis, Advanced Modeler)
$ 350.00
CADKEY 7 DOS & WINDOWS
S 25{).00
DataCAD & DataCAD UPGRADES
DataCAD 6 Professiona l (3_1/2ff or CD ROM)
Upgrades from DataCAD 5
Estimator
TOUCH-UP Macro
Command Performance Macro

S 149.95
$
$
$
$

69.95
99.0£1
49.95
49.95

CADKEYIN THE MEDIA
Listed below are sorne recent and upcoming major stf'ries on
DataCAD and CADKEY in national publications:
DATACAD
May 1995 - COMPUTER-AIDED ENGINEERlNG, "Architects go on line" feamring DamCAD users Curtis \Vayne Architects and Ed Vlolfstein Architects. Cover photo and article.

June 1995 - COMPlITER GRAPHICS WORLD, user profile
on home DataCAD user Bill Reinert (re-designed earthquakeshattered home)

CADKEY
Aprill995
CADKEY

sion Metal ProductS (written by Paul Teague).
DESIGN NEWS - Diesel Technology designs with

May 1995 - POPULAR MECHANICS, feamre article on
miniarure scale vehicle design with CADKEY (fuSe-.lle Design)
May 1995 - COMPUTER GRAPHICS WORLD, featu re article and cover photo (rnSeale Design)
May 1995 - COMPUTER GRAPHICS WORLD, 3D
Cost CAD (CADKEy)

ww-

July 1995 - MiAZING COMPUTING, Paradigm Productions
uses DataCAD for rcndering and animation. Cover photollead
story.

~i~v~;~~;s~e~~~~&I£~o~~~gb=!:~k~~)I

July 10 - ENGfl\.TEERING NEWS RECORD, DamCAD user
Paradigm Productions

May 1995 - DESIGN NEWS, CADKEY for Windows "featured product"

July 1995 - .i\·lARKEE MAGAZINE, Tennessee video and production community (paradigm Productions)

4 KEVSOl U T I ONS
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June 1995 - CAD SYSTEMS - 3 Cadkey users profiled
(Kornteeh Pbstics, industrj,ll design firm Headwaters, and
Micron)
June 1995 - PRODUCT DESIGN &
CADKEY for Windows, cover spot

DEVELOPMENl~

~:e11;::p~ ~Yf;a~~~~~~gb~~ ;~~cIi~ ~~og~"
January 1995.
June 1995 - CADD TL\1ES - CADKEY shaves time from the
Truman Bed Buddy design cycle (tentative).
J une 1995 - SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS, "How to build SLA
models with Cadkey"
.
July 1995 - COr-.lROL, CADKEY for \Vindows roundup in
"Microsoft Supplement on Windows ProductS"

There's life in the old PC yet!

American firms shop at the 'iunkyard' for recycled computers
By les Stormes

Began as reconditioning centers
The refurbished computer parts business goes back
e biblical passage that asserts, "Th ere's nothing
about 20 years to the pre-PC period, when most large
new under the sun," applies as well to the combusiness computers were leased, rather than owned outputer business as to most o ther spheres of life .
right. The large computer leasing comp;mies, most of
them headquartered on thc East Coast and in the ChicaI n mct, one facet of the usually cyclical computer business that's been experiencing a continuous boom for the
go area, had a continual need for parts for upgrades and
past decade is PC and P C parts recycling.
reconfigurations. As a result, several so-called "recon
The reason: Corporate computer buyers have grown
centers" sprang up, mainly in New York, New Jersey,
increasing ly reluctant to invest in new models for the
Pennsylvania and Chicago.
millions of employees who use their machines mainly for
However, with the emergence in the early '80s of the
word processing, reco rd keeping and other routine tasks
small and increasingly powerful DOS-based PC, which
for which 386 and even earlier chips are adequate.
quickly became a corporatc necessity and an essential
Therefore, American business has been relying, more
cODlponent in millions of home offices, the need for PC
and more, on the estimated 3,000 companies that supply . parts increased dramatically . Marketing of newer modguaranteed, refurbished PCs and parts recycled from
els, rather than parts supply, became PC manufucturers'
older computers.
main priority.
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Moreover, IBM's dcc.ision to allow unfettered use of
the DOS operating system by any and aU manufacrnrers
meant that youn g teemes in college dormitories. like

Michael Dell of Dell Computers, could literally build
their own pes for a fnlction of the price of brand name
pes. This led to a virtual explosion of demand for new
and used parts.
As a result, entrepreneurial computer dealers be gan
to cann ibalize discarded older computers, realizing that
CPU components and other parts were far more valuable than the units themselves. They even found a ready
market for black-and-whjte monitors, whjch werc d iscarded in vast quantities when color monitors were
introduced.
•
The "high-tech junkyards" capitalized on a major vulnerability of the computer manufacturers. Until recently,
many of those manufucturers regnrded parts supply as a
cost center operation that kept
corpor.lte customers loyal to
their br.lnd rather than a profit
center. U nlike their refurbished
parts competitors, manufactu rers
were reluctant to accept obsolete
PCs for recycling, causing them
to gradually lose the busincss of
"The~P100",_
the computer service companies.
lumedlnlhet.steIt
Service providers increasingly
IlmIngs~. a unl1led
bought renlrbish ed ra ther than
systIIm lhat beats the
...., o1lhefleld.~
n ew OEi\1 parts from suppliers
who were happy to accept obsoo.MdCol"01!.~~
lete products for recycling.
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FOR 4 YEARS IN A ROW Xi DELIVERS AWARD WINNING AutoCAD SYSTEMS:
Xi P75 MTower SP
PCI + ISA: $1,759.00

Xi P90 MTower SP
PCI + ISA: $2,989.00

Xi P90 NTower DP
PCI + EISA: $3,989.00

- Intel Pentium 75MHz, 256KB WBGache
- 4xPCI, 4xlSA (1 Shared) Flash Bios
- BMB RAM 70ns 850MB 11 ms H.Drive
- Diamond Stealth 1MB PCI
-15" Flat Square Tube .28dp 1280x1024
·TEAC 1.44.101 Keyboard,3BMouse
- Xi 10Bays Mid-Tower Case 250W UL
- MS DOS 6.2x, WFWG 3.11

• Intel Pentium 90MHz, 256KB WBCache
• 4xPCI, 4xISA(1 Shared) Flash Bios
• 16MB RAM 60nS,1 .27GB 10ms Drive
• Diamond Stealth 64Video 2MB PCI
· 17" FST .26dp 1600X1280NI66Hz
• TEAC 1.44, 101 Keyboard, 3B mouse
• Xi 10Bays Mid·Tower Case 250W UL PS
MS·OOS 6.2x, WFWG 3.1 1

- Dual Pentium' 9OMHz, 256KB WBCache
- 4xPCI , 4xEISA. FL·aIOS, RAM expo to 512MB
• 32MB RAM 60ns 1.05GB 9ms FSCSI·2 PCIHD
- Diamond Stealth 64Video 2MB PCI
-17" FST .26dp 1600X1280N166Hz
• TEAC 1.44,101 Keyboard, 38 mouse
- Xi 11Bays Full-Tower Case 300W UL PS
- MS'DOS 6.2x WFWG 3.11

CALL TOLL FREE
USA & CANADA

'-Aij
~ SC~~~;~;6;5 C~;rn;;~i;i~'~~ ;;'~;~;~'926~
® ChI18
Costa Rica
Sweden
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+562-23 56 695
+506-2-33 09 33
+46-660-55900

Warranty: THREE YEARS on most monitors. One
year on systems. Xi..QNSTTE optional express free
replacement parts shipping. 30 day money back
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OEl\1 parts often unavailable
Usually, computer service
companies' contracts require
them to replace worn-out parts
with original equipment manufaC1:Urer (OE1\1) parts. However,
OEi\1 parts for many older computers are no longer available.
Service companies gen erally
trade in worn-out parts to the
parts dealers who recondition
them and then sell them back, in
workin g order, to the service
companies. In this respect, the
used computer parts business is
one of the world's most environm entally friendly operations.
Today, many of the thousands
of d ealers specializing in used
computer parts operate as cottage industries. T hey advertise
their '\ovares in several specialized
trade magazines and broadsheets,
as well as on the Internet and
other cyberhighways. These
dealers' business is exploding because OEM: parts, when they're
available, arc invl1 riably f.1f more
expensive than warr:mted, refurbished parts .
Bur do large corporations with
hundreds to thousands of PCs
want to deal with poorly capirulized parts suppliers that operate
from garages and basements?
Generally, corporate purchasing m anagers deal only with
well-capitalized, stable vendors
tb::n can supply quality computer
parts quickJy and steadily. However, some " mom and pop" firms
have done well ~"Upplying corporate customers and will probably
continue to do so, p:lrticularly
with local and long- te.r m
accounts with whom they have
satisfactory relationships.
Move toward larger finns
Bur the business is tending to
coalesce among larger suppliers,
some of which have gone public
to raise capital. Otllef5 have been
acquired by bigger firms that can
supply the funds needed for improved inventory, testing and
repair facilities, and expanded
marketing.
See RECYCLED, page 22 ¢

CADKEY
CADL

WINDOWING ROUTINE

By John Frawley
In my continuing effort at making my work easier, here is a windowing routine I Gke.
"\¥hen zoomed in on an area in a large drawing, you sometimes want to check another area.
You have twO choices: zoom back to the previous area, or do a "worn all" and then worn into
the spot you want to see. The programs presented here, "WIN.CDL and 200M.CDL, work
together to provide more choices.
'With these files in the COL directory, go to the menu (F5) files (F4) cadI, (F2 execute), and
type win. The menu gives four choices, Will 1, WIn 2, Will 3, Win 4. Make a choice and digitize diagonal corners for the window. You immediately zoom to that area. The coordinates stay

WIN.cdl
Tbis pH'gram will ask for screen picks for a willd{J'lJ). The coordillatts are IIsed to 1·et//1"Il to that area
lilly time in the program "ZOOM)}. NOTE: Tbe cOlJ1"dillates lire IIOt cleared. Tbey remaill in memory
alld will be {Ollfllsillg tlllleSS re-defilled ill tbe next drawing.
menopt= 1
getmenu MChoose from menu (%5)", "Win 1 ", "Win 2" ~ ~Win 3", "Win 4"
if (@key== 1)
gotowinl
if(@key"'=2)
gotowin2
if(@key=",3)
gotowin3
if(@key"",4)
goto win4
:winl
gatpos "<save window> 1st Corner", menopt
if{@key =~ -1)
gotoexit
menopt = @key
axvl = @xview
ayvl = @yview
getpos "2nd Corner", menopt
men opt = @key
axv2 ",@xview
ayv2 = @yview
wi ndow axv1, ayvl, axv2, ayv2
goto exit
:win2
getpos "<save window 2> 1st Corner", menopt
if{@key",=-l)
goto exit
menopt .. @key
bxvl '" @xview
byvl .. @yview
getpos "2nd Corner", menopt
menopt '" @key
bxv2 = @xview
byv2 = @yview
window bxvl , byv1, bxv2. byv2
gala exit
:win3
getpos "<save window 3> lsi Corner", menopt
if(@key==-l)
gotoexit
me nopl .. @key
exvl ",@xview
eyvl = @yview
get pas "2nd Corner", menopt
me nopl = @key
cxv2 =@xview
cyv2 = @yview
window cxvl, cyvl, cxv2, cyv2
goto exit
:win4
getpos "<save window 4> 1st Corner", menopt

in memory. You can return to that same area at any time with 200M. COL Menu choice
Zoom 1,2,3, and 4 correspond to the Save 1, 2, 3, and 4.
You can program any number of windows, but four will suit most applications. Any more
and you lose track of where they are. I somerimes specifY the quadrants when starring a new
drawing. This way, I have instant access to each comer. My digitizer has an area narned "Windows," four macro boxes labeled "Save," and four labeled "Restore.~ A macro does the work
and all I do is click in the box.
Note: It sure is nice to know that others are using IDy programs. And thanks to George
Winton in Norcross, Ga., for writing. Yes, there was an error in the reprint of LCHG.CDL.
"Defatte" came out as "defattre."
if(@key=",-1)
gala exit
menopt=@key
dxvl = @xview
dyvl = @yview
getpos "2nd Corner", menopt
menopt .. @key
dxv2 '" @xview
dyv2 = @yview
window dxvl, dyvl, dxv2, dyv2
goto exit
:exit
redraw·l

ZOOMedl
Tbir routine will 1'I;sWre 'willdllWf tbnt were pl'roiol/sly rpecified by tbe prognl'm WIN. NOTE: Tb~
(WlN)cool'dillntes (we not denred. Tbey Ttl/will ill 1)1l'1llOry {lml will be collfusillg unless n -defined in
tbe 11ext drawing.

menopt" 1
getmenu "Choose from menu (%5)", "Zoom 1",
if(@key==,-1)
goto exit
if(@key,.=l)
goto zoom1
if(@key",=2)
goto zoom2
if(@key==3)
goto zoom3
if(@key == 4)
goto zoom4
:zooml
if(@key",=-1)
goto exit
window axvl, ayvl , axv2, ayv2
goto exit
:zoom2
if(@key==-1)
goto exit
window bxvl, byvl, bxv2, byv2
goto exit
:zoom3
if(@key==-l)
goto exit
window cxvl, eyvl, cxv2, eyv2
goto exit
:zoom4
if(@key==-l )
goto exit
window dxvl, dyvl , dxv2, dyv2
goto exit
:exit
redraw-l

By Dan a Seero, president
Comput er Aided Prod ucts
Ma rb l ehead. M ass.

You can ad d immediate mode
to the Status window. T!le
problem is that you must know the
keyword u~ed for the immediate
mode command. For illst:mce, if you
would like [0 add Ctrl-Q (immediate
mode Single Delete), you need to
know the internal key"mrd CADKEY
u~es. This list is available from CADKEY, but cllere is a simple (cllOugh
convolu ted) way to fi n d o ut what it is
an d add it to th e Status windows.
The following instructions use the
Ctrl-Q function :lS an eX:lmple.
1. Cre:lte a macro which has the ·
Ctrl-Q command seq uence in it.
2. Do a Text O ut of the macro.
command~

3. Read the file
just created (it's
an ASCII text file)
and locate the
command for
Ctrl-Q (it should
be something reasonably descriptive of the immediate mode Delete, like lmmdel).
Edit the STATUS .TXT file and
add a Jine where you want the command to appear. You can leave out
the More lines and CADKEY will
divide up the commands onto pages
by fill ing each page up completely.

Editing the
STATUS.TXT

The only reason you
need More lines is to
break up Status
pages that are not
completely filled up.
Add the line as follows:

KEYWORD, "DESCRJPTOR"
where Kcy".rord i ~ the keywor'd for
the command and Descriptor is the
text descriptor to appear in the Status
field.
You can't display variable data in
the Status field (like View""n) with the

~Zoom

2", "Zoom 3", "Zoom 4"

ones you add. All you can do is add
the command and a descriptor. If you
prefer Sr.ltus w in dow ~elects as
opp osed to u~ing the keyboard, this
p r()vide~ a conveni en t W:ly to add
Ullm ediate mode comman ds to the
StaUIs wi ndow~ that ate bo un d o nl y
to keys 'w ith basic, n o n-personalized
CAD KEY.
You also can edit the
STATUS TXT file to rearrange
commands you lIse most often . First,
copy the file to STATUS.BAK (i n
case yo u ever want to go back to
where you started). Next, bring th e
file in to 11 text editor such as Edit or
Brief. Move the lines. O n ce you h avc
th e order the way you wan t it, save
the file . The next time yo u boot up
CADKEY, the statuS window will be
in the order you want it.
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CAD KEY
Retrieving Polyline Vertices

USING

CADKEY
LISP

I

By Ron Brumbarger and Scott Workman
(defun breakpoly ( name I dxl vname p1 p2 color

TbiJ article if II cOIlfimtillg scries CO'1.Irrillg t'IJriolis nsputr oftbe
CADKEY USP pnJgnmlllliJlg lill/gllllge. Tbir 1110mb, we will dismss
one metbod oI,-etrieving tbe vel1o: points vfn [WIyli/l(, IfJail hllVe
wggeJtioll$ or (Ill idea abollt area! we ,hould cove,' ill these m1ides,
leave n lIIrnnge t'itl COIIIPI/SerVe - CW1Je ID: 72730,3154 or via E-

; KS0695.LSP
; CAD KEY LISP example presented in Key Solutions
Magazine, June 1995.

layer Itype ent )
{setq dxf (enlget name)
pi nil
ent 0)
{if {== (cdr (assoe 0 dxf» "POLYLINE ")
(progn

mail:s<YJtt...:J@bif-wise.fmll

Allows the user to se lect a set of polylines and

Introduction
In past articles we discussed how to retrieve and work with
the DXF codes of geomeny. The concept of DXF codes is a
fundamental concept of progr.lmming in CADKEY LISP. We
will assume that the concept of DXF corles and the methods of
working with DXF code lists has been adequately covered at this
point. You may want to review past articles if working with DXF
codes is still unclear. We will continue to use DXF codes heavily,
but will offer only sparse explanations of DXF codes directly.
This month, we will mke a look:lt the structure of polylines.
A polyline is a single entity that is made up of two or more vertex points. The vertex points are grouped together as one enti ty
so that any editing operations occur on a single entity. We will
take a look at how polylincs differ from entities we have dealt
with up to this point.
PolVline Vertices
The concept of a DXF code implies that there is a unique
code for every attribute va lue of an entity. However, polylines
have a dynamic numuer of vertices and it would ue impossiule to
assign a different ret:ognizable DXF code for every vertex in a
polyline. To circumvent this problem, polylines in CADKEY
LISP behave as a set of individual entities even though it
appears as one entity to CADKEY.
The polyline contains a DXF code list for the whole polyli ne
called the polyline header. The DXF code list for a polyline
header is returned whenever the information for th e entity name
selected with the polyline is requested. The attributes ofthe
polyline header comain information applicable to the polyline as
a wbole, such as color, layer and line type. Besides storing the
general attribute information for the polyline, the polyline header acts as a type of bookmark for the rest of the polyline data.
The entities that sequentially follow the polyline header arc
the vertex points for the polyline. Each vertex is represented by
a separate entity name. Following the last vertex is an entity
with 0\ type of SEQ END to mark the end of the polyline vertices. Each vertex is a VERTEX entity type and contains a DXF
code to to represent the coordinates of the vertex location.
The CADKEY LISP function , entnext, is used to step
sequentially through the entities in the parts database. The
function is passed a known entity name and it rcturns the next
sequential entity in the database. For the case of polylines, vertex points will always follow the polyline header in the database
and the SEQEND entity will follow the vertex entities. The first
step in retrieving the vertices of the polyline is to select the
polyline and retricve any polyline header information needed.
Thc next step is to loop through each vertex using the entnext
function until a SEQEND entity is found.
Prog ram Specifics
The program presented this month wiH separate selected
polylines into individual line segments. The vertices of each
polyline are retrieved amI a line is created uetween each pair of
verti~es. After the line segments are created, the polyline is
deleted so that the drawing is left only witb the individual lines.
The line segments created conmin the same attributes ,1S the
polyline such as color, byer and line type. It would be a trivial
matter to modify the program to separate all polylines in the
drawing without user int~raction .
The progr.lI11 starts out by allowing the user to select the
polylines to separ.lte. The simple ssget syntax is used to allow
the user to select objects by using the pre-defined seb:tion commands. After tbe polylines have been selected, a repetition loop
is set up to modify each polyline in [he selection set. The entity
name for each polyline in the selection set is removed from the
selection set and passed to the breakpoly function.
The breakpoly function first retrieves the DXF codes for the
polyline header. The polyline header is represented by the name
passed as the function par.lmetcr. The attribute information
needed to duplicate the polyline is retr ieved from ule polyline
header. The attributes that are duplicated are the color, lay~r
and line type attributes.
The entnext function is then used to set the ~vname" variable
equal to the entity following the polyline header. The entity fol lowing the he,lder should be a VERTEX entity. The point coordinates of the vertex are retrieved and stored in the "p2" vari able. A Jille is created between the pI and p2 points only if pI

breaks each polyline
into separate line segments. This program demon-

(setq color (cdr (as soc 62 dx/»
layer (cdr (assoe 8 dxf»

slrales the method
; 01 'stepping' through the vertex points 01 a poly-

!type (cdr (assoe 6 dxf»
vname (entnext name)

line.

dxf

(entget vname)

ent (1 + ent»
(whi le (= {cdr (assoe 0 dxf» "VERTEX")

(de/un e:polybrk (J ss len i name cnt )
(prine "\nPolyline separation routine,")

{setq p2 (cdr (assoe 10 dxf»)

(setq ent 0
ss (ssget»

(if (/= pi n il)
(mk li ne pI p2 color layer Itype»

(if (1= ss nil)
(progn

(setq pi p2
vname (entnext vname)

{setq len (sslength ss)

dxf

i 0)
(repeat len
(setq name (ssname ss I)

(entget vname»)

(entdel name»)
(setq ent enl)
)

(1 + I)
i
cnt (+ ent (breakpoly name»»

; Create a line given a starting point of p1 and using

(ssfree ss»
(prine "\nNoth ing was selected."»

the attributes
; and ending point of the vertex description.

(redraw)
(prine "\n")
(prine (iloa ent»

(de/un mk line ( p I p2 elr Iyr Ityp I dxf )
(setq dxf (list (cons 0 "LI NE") (cons 10 p I )

(prine" polyline(s) separated.
(prine)

(cons 11 p2)
(cons 8 Iy r)
(cons 62 elr)

)
; Given the name of an entity, make sure it is a po lyline, then
step through the vertices.

(cons 6 Ityp»)
(entmake dxf)
)
(p rine "\nType 'polybrk' to sepa rate polylines .")
(prine)

exists. By setting pI equal to nil at the beginning of the function, we are guaranteed to not draw a line until at least two vertex points have been retri eved.
In order to continue to step through the rest of the vertices,
tbe ~vname" variable is set to the next entity following the vertex point that we just retrieved. The DXF code Jist for the ncw
vertex is retrieved and the loop repe,ltS. This operation of
retrieving the next vertex point one
at a time will continue until an
entity is retrieved that does not
have an entity type of VERTEX.
The mkline function simply
builds a DXF code list from the
given attributes and uses the entmake function to create the line.
After all of the line segments have
been built for a polyline, the polyline entity is deleted Icaving the
individual lines. Note that the program calls the redraw function
before e.xiting to redisplay the lines
that may have disapp~ared wh en
the associated polyline was deleted.

can be downloaded from thc CADKEY library of thc
CAD/CAM/CAE V~ndor forum on CompuServe. Go CADDVE to access the for~m.
ROil Brll1llbfll'gu' is presidmt find Scoft Worblllm is dil'((t(!T oj
teclmology for Bif~Vi.'e Solutioll, Illc. BifWise So/Iltiolls Q}ftl'I software
protillm alld muices spuilllizillg in tbe CAD/CAM, illfemet Imd
wlIlriwedifll/Jllrkets.

Conclusio n
The program this montb shows
the typical manner in which to
retrieve each vertex point of a polyline. The concept of multiple entities representing one polyline may
seem a bit awkward at first, but
when viewed from the perspective
ofDXF codes, it is a logical concept.
In the next article we will continue to study polylines and the
method used to create them.

SCIENCE ACCESSORIES

203-381 - 1350

Source Code Availability

N . .. Di m. "

, . "' '" 0' 1 ,,;,1 0 1

The source code in this article
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from Page 1

barn City College while pursuing his
engineering degree. After earning an
internship that was being offered at a
local CADKEY and Dat<1CAD dealership, Novare Engineering of Santa Barbara, he learned to use CADKEY. Six
months later, he heard that True Antes
had purchased CADKEY 6 from Novare
and needed someone to run their CNC
waterjet machine and utilize FlowCAM:,
a specialized version of SmartCA1\1.
Thad decided that real-world opportunities such as this wefe worth pursuing
and won the job. It has been a little over
a year since he started, and things arc
humming at True Ames, from design
through manufacturing.
Surfboard fins provide the directional
stability much as the keel does Oil larger
vessels. Surfboard and sailboard fins
essentially are foi ls, and share much of
the design characteristics used in airplane
wing design. They are a combination of
fiberglass layers bonded together with
resin, and fabricated to conform to a
shape and foil specific to an individual's
needs and preferences.
The contmst between today's application of aero- and hydrodynamic principies and state-of-the-art manufacmring
techniques couldn't be further from the
early methods of surfboard design and
manufacture. E.xcluding the ancient
methods of the first Hawaiian boards,
even early modern efforts were still
exclusively rnanual, utilizing woodwotking tools to shape and finish both the
board and the fin.
"The way our fins ate manufactured
starts with lamination," Thad explains.
"The fiberglass pands are laminated into
30x31-inch rectangles, varying from 1/8inch to l-indl thick. We also use G-lO
Fiberglass that is made elsewhere. The
appropriate m,lterials are given to Ine to

the CNC.
Then they are
further
processed into
the finished
product. This
means that the
shape made in
CADKEYis
what actually
comes out in
the end, since
all of the further processing
depends on the
profile. Therefore, the fin can
be designed and
accurately measured in CADThad Miller works on a surlboard fin model.
KEY to give
the desired
to fit the specific sheet size. "I find that
spline entities offer the best results for
area, aspect mtio, span and so forth."
making the frcc-form shapes. Thc
Each step of the process is carefully
splines are also useful when designing
considered, according to Thad. "The
new shapes, due to the ease of moving
area of a fin is calculated by CADKEY
nodes to change the spline's shape.
- something which would be more dif"\-Vhen the shapes are perfect, T calculate
ficult using other (less sophisticated)
the area and aspect mtio in CADKEY."
means. The area of a fin is very imporThe nests are sometimes made
tant to its performance. It shows how
directly in the CA.\1 software, which
many square inches will be in the water
creates the numerical code for the CNC
maneuvering a bO:lrd, and it is used to
machine to read. After the tool path is
find the aspect ratio (the span squared
created, the nests are saved on 3.5-inch
divided by the area). "
disks and filed for future use. VVhen an
"The lift and drag coefficients, with
order is received, he sends the appropriangle of attack, are strongly affected by
ate nest to the Allen Bradley controller.
aspect ratio. A windsurf racer would
"Area, span, chord and aspect ratio
want a fin with a high aspect ratio for
are tenTIS that the surfboard and windspeed. A windsurfer riding waves (in
surf industries use to describe the funcHawaii, for example) or large chops
tional shape of the fins," Thad says. "A
(such as might be found at the Gorge on
fin is descl'ibed by basic theories used
the Columbia River on the
on aircraft wings, since its shape is very
Oregon/\\Tashington border) would
similar and the foil comes [rom a stanwant a low aspect ratio for quick rurndard wing section (NACA 63A010).
ing. Someone that is wanting speed and

catalog
shapes into CADKEY 6 and nested them

~~f:oa;c~ ~i;~;:~r~~ch, in

~:i~e:~;~:~~6::~~.w~~: a;z:s~;~e

turn, prepares the shnpe to be cut by

sail, person, and board also come into

cu::'~:~ sd:~~~z:~ ~'l~~~~s~~e

r--------------------~-....._, :~~::et~s~~g~~~~::ef:ev~~i;~~uequation and ease of manipulation to fit
assigned values."
After the area, span, chord and aspect
ratio are at the optimum settings for the
design, the fin is foiled and sanded
smooth to a finish. It is then time for the

H OU SE

ONE-HANDED KEYBOARD
Fulty functlonIng keyboard-types
aJlclthefln:tlonsclanextm:Jed
keyboord wlthfuStone hand.
Frees your other hand to work
with a mouse, trackball, digitizer
or stylus.

For more information call

(800)397-0921

ugooomica/ly designed - comfortable hand position and less

Hnger- movement.
Increases productlvlty with
ChordEasy" software program rTlcl(ros and WordChords".

Infogrip, Inc.

1141 E.MaInStreet • Ventura, CA 93001
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actual water test. The fin is tested in the
water conditions for which it was
designed .
True Ames' CNC is a waterjet
machine that pumps a wat~r stream
through a .03-inch orifice at 55 thousand
PSI. An abrasive, resembling sand, is
mixed with the water in a chamber to
allow a sharper cut. The system makes
incision-like cuts in the material and follows the pattern developed in CADKEY.
"I can cut almost any material, from
soft foam 8 inelleS thick, aU the way up
to hard materials such as glass, marble,
metals, even titlOium 2 inches thick T he
accuracy of the CAD, CAM, and CNC
machine allow very intricate shapes to be
cut in a 4- by 8-foot area. It cuts the
fiberglass at 50 inches per minute."
After the fiberglass is cut into its
shape, no further profile shaping is needed from the sharp edge of +1- .005 inches
tolerance. The fins are foiled by experts
using routers and grinders into an aircraft wing shape. Some fins are glossed,
and silk screen logos are put on. T he
final fins are packaged and then shipped
out. "Thanks to CADKEY 6 and the
waterjet machine, we have doubled our
speed and accuracy,'" Thad says.
,"Vh ile business is brisk at True AnJes,
Thad takes advantage of the fact that the
folks at Novare Engineering allow him
to still cOllle in and use the latest version
of CADKEY Pro, and practice FastSURF for his future surfacing goals. "I
have kept up with CADKEYand its
improvements through Novare," he says.
".M.ichael Gersten, sales manager, and the
staff at Novare are great and help me
and other customers with their design
objectives. Having a local dealer this
helpful is important for future upd'ltes
and improvements,"
T had still finds some time to test
what he designs, though. A recent trip to
the island of Knuai in Hawaii confirmed
what he has known from the beginn..ing,
There is nothing !ike the freedom of riding a wave - whether it's generated by
Mother Nature, or the latest in technology from Cadkey.
Contact Thad Mille1; Tnte Ames Sailbot/1yJ Fins, 53 Aero Camino, Goleta, CA
93117, phone (805) 685-8341

from Page 1

ble stonn windows and doors that do not
detract from the original style of the building. Husband and wife team Bill and Pat
Starck do it all - from sales, design, manufacturing and installation. T he business WlIS
purposely dovt'IlsizeJ from a larger operation in the 'BOs when they were doing commercial rehabs. They like the smaller operation because it lets them be in touch with
all aspects of a project and respond more
quickly to customer needs. It also gives
them a lifestyle that is slower, more manageable, and in a word, sane.
Their historic replacement windows
combine the beauty of 18th century divided
light windows with the practicality of the
19th century inventions, such as the screen
and storm sash and the energy efficiency of
20th century low-E insulated glass.
Bill lind Pat handcraft each of the windows and doors. Their goals are authentic
appearance, quality and durability. Each
window is designed to look as much as possible like the original windows. Muntin
bars are prominent in both exterior and
interior views, with dimensions that correspond to original muntin dimensions. They
can even supply wavy, slightly imperfect
restoration-type glass or install the original
glass in the new sash to preserve this link to
a homes past. There are no plastic PHts,
such as runners that scream "Bad Taste!~ or
~Not original. ~ Doors can have handforged handles, if desired. The stOrm windows and doors blend in so well that they
don't even show.
Bill has been using DataCAD more and

Louvre
(painted
black)

III
.

Outside
sash

Screen
By placing the st orm sash and
screen on the outside, the louvres become invisib le.
more. In general, he appreciates the convenience of drawing electronically, but what he
likes best of all is being able to show customers what their projects will look like in
advance. He's lellrned the hard way that just
talking about what something will look like
doesn't always match a customer's mental
image and expectations. When he has drawings to show, no one is surprised or disappointed with the results.
He is now expanding into new (old~style)
house plans and doing remodeling and addons that fit with the existing histo6c architecture. One of his latest projects involves a
way to conceal the modern attic vent louvers
added to historic buildings (they didn't have
such vents in the old days) behind a fascill.
Men he tried to e.""plain this to the customers, they nodded their heads, but they
had glassy eyes. When he showed a 3D
drawing, they understood.

VPmaxNT

QuikRuler

Raster-to-vector conversion quick and easy

GTCO workstation measures up

By Bob Martin

By Bob Martin

VPrn:lXl"'\lT is a new software Prob'TIl!ll that

automatically converts scanned drawings i;nto
CAD vectors in the fraction of the time it'takes
to do it manually. v'PmaXl"JT features a f(~llf-step
process to convert scanned drawings to CAD·
raster editing, automatic vectorization, aulOmatic

post-processing ;md post vector editing. ~
VPm:lXl'fT runs on \Vindows 3.1+ or "lindows!'\TT 3.5. It is based on 32-bit code that lets
scanned drawings be converted to vcctorized
DXFIIGS files in seconds or minutes. It also has
automatic text recognition (OCR), symbols
recognition, hatch recognition (n first) and raster
overlay digitizing.

The Post Vector editing features surpassed
other software of this type. Instead of quitting
and exiting after the conversion, VPl)la:cl\TT dis-

it has post-vector editing featuring CAD Tool
Box and intelligent vcctor editing icon C01l1mands. VPlird \TJ' is for those who want to convert up to C-size druwings affordably. Priced at
$1.490, it does not include symbol recognition or
rubber sheeting. VPeditNT includes raster editing to E-size drnwings without automatic vectoriZ;ltion.
You can order a demo disk that will let you go
for a conversion test drive. To receive the disk,
call 1-800-44- VP.MAX or fa.x your request to
512/288-2606 (fax requests please include your
company voice phone number). The demo also
can be downloaded from CompuServe GO
ACAD under the Utilities library or search for
the keyword "raster. ~
COlltllCt Suftelec USA, 800144-VPMAX 01'
512/288-2032.
(IRClE 1340N PAGE 2fORM

plays the vector results above the raster image,
"a:PI!!l!:ll!!:ll=:",~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII[;I'j
which helps you edit or "clean up" vector entities iii
without having to refer to the paper drawing.
Using this rasten vector overlay mode, you can
internctiveiy correct text, close, extend, trim, join
lines, change line types, change layers, create
new layers, create blocks and perfonll other
actions with just a few click of your mouse from
the icon tool bar. Small circle-tecognition is
another feature not found in other conversion
software.
The program is available in three \'ersions
with three prices to fit different needs. Top-ofthe-line VPma.""{NT is for E-size and oversized
drnwings. In addition to the features listed above,

'I:1king accurnte measurements off
drawings and blueprints can be messy
and tedious. Now GTCO Corp. has
come up with a tool that simplifies the
process. The QuikRuler Measuring
1Vorkstation includes a CT Ca RollUp" digitizer, pointing device, measuring menu and LCD displny with an
easy-to-use, yet sophisticated,
program. However, it is different from
mo,t digitizers because it can be used
QuikRuler Measuring Wo rkstation
stand-alone or connected to a Pc.
It's really easy to use. It takes only a
sizes: 20x24-inch (A2+), 30x36-inch
couple of minutes to be able to start
(Al+), or 36x48-inch (AO). For offices
measuring. Even people without comput- with limited working space or iryou need
er training could use it with no trouble.
to mnsport it, the roll-up digitizer is the
For example, to measure an an~a, you
hest thing since sliced bread. It stores or
position the drawing on the digitizer,
carries easily in the optional carrying
select Area from the menu and then trace case.
or touch points on the drawing along the
The simplicity of this tool is classic.
perimeter of the area' with the pointing
GrCa, an established presence in the
device. The results of each point are
digitizer and tablet market with ma ny
shown in the LCD and the numerical
high-quality products, has ingeniously
data can be put automatically into proadapted the dib..jtizer to some special
grams like Microsoft Excd", Lotus 1-2applications. The QuikRuler can signifi3", and construction estimating procantly improve productivity io Illany programs. QuikRuler has all the functions
fessions , including: construction estimatnecessary to measure lengths and even
ing, map making, surveying, agricultural
irregular areas on drawings. It works in
and forest planning, tax and insurance
any scale or unit of measure, can count
apprnisal and design.
items on drawings, and perform standard
COl/fnct GTCO CO/po lit 410/381 - 6688
caleulator fi.mctions.
The QuikRuler is available in three
(lRClE 1330N PAGE 2FORM
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• Bill of Materials Database Cenerator
• 2D Mold Designer
• POINT 3™ Continu ou s Imp rovement Softwa re

G'
\

/REDuNFR

ill

,.... View and red line notations in CADKEY (.prt)
fi les and raster files without having to install
CAD KEY and without changing the original part files!
Runs in Wi ndowsTO~ so there's no need to know
CADKEY to run it. Users can copy and paste data to
other app lications for more efficient communication

1J.=~~~-~
·~~~~~ ~:r:~c:7e~5~:~~;~I~~~~:~~~e~r~a:~::~~~~~~!~~n~
technical support applications.
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PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS
POWER TOOLS MEET 3D DESIGN CHALLENGES
Special mention must be given to View It'. \Vith Viewlt,
you can perform nue X, Y, and Z world axis view rotations.
No more uncontrollable rotating by guessing, or top-in and
top-out moves. Now you ean rot'Jte by specific increments and
change the origin of the rotation axis. Pan and room options
are as easy as a pick of a button. You can also Start Picture It
from within the View!t dialog box. This allows your part to be
rotated and rendered until the perfect view is achieved.
Enhancements are in the works for future releases, even an
autOmatic FastSURF" surface creation over the wireframe. If
you need a tool that will help you make the transition into 3D
or improve your current 3D activities, at $325, the Power
Tools Bundles one of the best bargains out there. It will definitely free you fro111 doing all those tedious calculations and
give you more time for perfecting your design. View It is
available separately for $20.

By Ken Stark, Testar Corp.
Here ~t the Testor Corp., we design plastic scale lnodel
kits. Because we deal with pLiscic injection modeled parts for
100 percent of each product, drafted sides, filleted rounded
corners, and wall thickness tum even the simplest-looking part
into a real challenge. Doing 3D design is a special thing by
itself, but SClrt throwing in al! those not-so-straight edges and
yOll have just entered tht: frustration zone.
CADKEY helps us create a shorter R&D production time
span, but we need to be power designers. The tool we usc to
enhance CADKEY is the Power Tools Bundle from Paradesign. It is reasonably priced, but was created spedfically for
designers who must deal with all the design considerations
involved in molded parts.
The Bundle contains Parapath, a gene!'.!l feature creation
program that e.xtrudes a path of lines and arcs with draft, fillets, rounds and wall duckness. Here's an example of what it
does: Take a rectangle and e.xtrude it to some depth, but at the
same time give it al1 the features just mentioned. Using Par3path, it is JUSt a matter of entering a few numbers and picking
the rectangle. Pretty slick, huh? Wait, there's lllore.
The Bundle also contains easy-to-use and very powerful
parametric feature programs that are dialog-box driven and
defined. It is as simple as knowing the basic size of the fearnre
you want to create, then entering these pat'ameters into the
fearure's dialog box. Feature;; such as circular boss, countersinks, counterbores, full radius slots, and rectangular ribs can
be created quickly just by entering some numbers. All the
math is done for you. V\'hat more could you ask for? V\'hen
the current version 3.0 came out, three different "thru" fearures were added: round, square, and full radius slot, plus a
powerful option to Cl'eate rectangular shell fearures.
The best feature of the new release is the ability to create
features that can be edited and changed later. That's right,
parametric fearures that carry with them information abom
their parameters, feature type, location and construction
plane orientation. A built-in editor starts the correct dialog
box once the fearure has been selected. The dialog box displays al1 the appropriate parameters entered in their respective places, ready to be changed. The fearure also may be
moved relative to one of nine poims at the base of the feature. Other programs in the Bundle include: a path change
and file searching option to help yOli keep track of files; a
path fillet progl1un and offset program for offsetting the path
of lines and arcs as well as 20 splines with depth, draft, and

COllti/a PO/'ildesign vo;ce!fox 6191484-8396.
join options; and a distance measurement utility to give you
dx, dy,and dzdistances.

amE lJ2 011 PAGE 2 HlRM

Free Cadkey
Vie\Ver
No\V Included
The easiest to use document management software
for all types of engineering drawings and documents now
includes a PRT Cadkey viewer at no additional cost.
Now Purchasing, Production or any other department
who needs it can view up-to-date and accurate Cadkey files
(as well as 74 other formats)
at their workstations without the application software.

Still Just $ 99.
Cadkey engineers everywhere are choosing
Kruse Control because it has all the functions
they need and it's easy to get started. Here's
what they are saying:

The following products
provide key hardware and
software solutions for
architecture and engineering. They are additions to
the list published in June
and were selected on the
basis of quality, uniqueness,
and pricc!performance.

"This really worb, right away, and It's simple to

undetJtond. n (Open-architecture Wind~'" software)
"It

firm!

to

"Views all my files. " (75 different formats)

"/ con now attach letters and spreadsheets to my
drawings, too." (Kruse Control is a total document
management system that can grow with you.)

CADKEY Support
Oraft-Pak - software accelerates design
and drafting operations in CADKEY
Baystate Technologies
508/229-2020 Fax 5081229-2121

"Simple to usel" (Kruse Control was designed by
engineers who work with drawings every day, not
programmers.)

DataCAD Support
OataCAO Training Videos - revolutionary
video learning
Keystone Learning Systems Corp.
8001748-4838 Fax 8011373-6872
Hardware
High speed parallel ports and Va solutions
FarPoinr Communications 8051726-4420 Fax 8051726-4438

was easy to learn and took almost no

implement. " (Free step·by·step guide shows you
how to get started in just two weeks with no loss
in productivity.)

CAM
SurfCAM - powerful, easy-to-use CA.M tools
Sur!\Vare, Inc.
818/361-5605 f<al<818/36 1-1919

~ You should charge twice as much- it's worth it/~
(AtS99, this is one of the greatest values in
CAD·relatedsoftware.)

Call now for a copy of Kruse Control or for your nearest Kruse Control dealer.
VIS A

.

AMERICAN

EXP RESS.

800-272-5659

M ASTERCARO

ACCEP T EO .

FAX 610-269-1004
mCLE231 ON PAGE 2 HlRM
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Customer Suppon: using LapLink
Traveling Software Inc. announced that
Compaq Computer Corp. will bundle 11 hostmode version of LapLink for \Vindows'" with
future desktop computers. The remote control capabilities of LapLink will support a
new customer sen'ice program, as well as
allow Compaq's technical support staff to
remotely take conuol of a computer for diagnosis and problem resolution. Initial studies
show up to a 50-perccnt reduction in technical suppOrt call time using n:mote diagnosis.
LapLink has a suggested price of $199.95.
Comflct 7i"troeling Sofr,mre 111c. flf 206/4838088
ClRctE 102 ON PAGE 2 FORM

PowerSync 2.0
Designed for usc with notebook computers, PowerSync 2.0 makes it possible to
update files when the notebook computer is
docked. PowerSync 1.0 3l1tom~ticJlly S}~l
chronizes the most current ve rsion of nny
user-selected files, and copics missing files
from PC to PC. This new version of PowerSync contains QuickSync, a feature thnr
allows the user to autotmtically open and
synchronize files and directories nt preset
times. The software is compatible with most
applications that work with \Vindows 3.1.
COllttU[ LinkPro I1t 800/449- 7962 or fax
71-t1833-3301.
(IRClE lQ4 ON PAGE 2 FORM

Mastar.Mind 2.4
QStar Technologies announced the newest
version of .i\1astarMind storage management
software. MastarMind 2.4 includes support
for the latest optical, tape, and CD-ROM
jukeboxes and drives, and several feature
enhancements including a Magnetic Caching
File System and space reclamation. MastarMind A.uess provides basic jukebox enabling
while Server, vVorkGroup, ,md Enterprise
offer full - featured HSM capabilities. MastarMind Bachlp & Restore has automated, centralized client- ,md server-level
disasterlrecovery functionality. N etwork
Attached Peripheral offers increased network
operating system connectivity. A·hstatMind
sofnvarc takes least-accessed dara and archives
tbe information according to preset par:uneters based on each customer's file system,
ensuring that client/servers never run out of
magnetic disk space.
COllfflet QStnr Teehllo1oJ!,ifs fit 3011762-9800
or fflx 301n62-9835.
aRCLE 103 ON PAGE 2 FORM

A book to help you decrease your time to
market and increase development productivity
using CADKEY techniques

"Effective Product Development"
By Walter Silva
t conceptual modeling
t sound modeling concepts
t images in documents
t high-speed construction techniques
t rapid error-f ree wireframes
Pre-paid: $21.95 Retail price: $29.95
plus $4.95 shippinglhsndling

Release date: August 31
Visa/Mastercard

·90 MHz PentiumTM CPU; 16MB RAM; 256 Cache
• Speed PCI Graphics Accelerator w/2 MB DRAM
• 17" Flat Screen Monitor
• 4 PCI and 2 VESA Local Bus Slols; 2 ISA Slots
• 515 MB Enhanced IDE Hard Disk and 1 Floppy Drive
• One Year P~rts/Fa~IOry La~or Warranty
• Custom Con Iguratlons AV31lable

~ Q uannon

•
•

•

, ..
•

LeadingCADKEYResellersince 1985.
'We know what a system needs to

Contflct FllrPoim C01lltmmiclltif)llS flt

J U LY
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Ultima n Digitizers
GTCO Corporation has introduced the
Ultima II digitizer family which features
automatic installation for various hardware
and softwate configurations, including DOS,
Windows, all leading CAD, graphics, and
publishing sofnvare, plus SUN Microsystems
and UNLX workstations. In vVindows applications, the Ultima II offers Dymmic \Vindowing, which lets users switch between
applications and make morc use of the entire
tablet.
COIIMct GTCO C01"jlorfltioJ/ nr 4]0/3816688 or fflx 4101290-9065CIRCLE I060N PAGE 2 fORM

Multi-Host Laser l)rinterlPlotters
BGL Techn ologies' newest laser
printer/plotters arc the LaserLeader 9516 and
the LaserLeader 9508. These 1lx1 i-inch,
multi-host printers print at 600x600 dpi or at
1200x600 dpi with BGf..'s HighResPac option.
The LaserLeader 9516 can support up to four
input cassettes of up to 1,050 sheets of paper,
and the LaserLeader 9508 can support up to
three input cassettes tot"Jling 800 sheets of
paper from 5xi.5 inches to IIxl7 inches. T he
printers·support up to fivc interfaces simultaneously, spool incoming jobs on the 270MB
hard disk drive, and automatically detect and

sv.itch to the proper emulation. The 95 16 has
a suggested list price of $4,495 and $4,995 for
the Pentium' model; the 9508 has a suggested
list price of$3,675 and $4,295 for the Pentium model.
C01ltfli1: BGL Techuologies 80S/987-7305 or
[fiX 80SI987- 7346.
CIRCLE 111 ON PAGE 2 FORM
Thunderbolt64 Graphics Accelerator
Technology \Vorks Inc. has released the
Thunderbo1t64 PC gl":1phics accelerator cards
designed to add speed and color to IBM compatible PC monitors. The Thunderbolt64
product family includes support for ISA, VL,
and PCI graphics buses, and :111 ]'\IB versions
can be upgraded by the user to 2.\1B. Thunderbolt64 works with monitors frolll 13 inches to 21 inches and PCs from 286 to
Pentium". Thunderbolt64's unique panning
function allows the user to move around large
spreadsheets or drawings without using scroll
bars. Thunderbolt64 lists for $129 tor the
1MB version, and $179 [or the 2MB version.
Coutfli1: ucbWi,,·ks lit 800/688-7466.
ClRCLf1100N PAGf 2 FORM

ARTIST 200i Display Controller
ARTIST Graphics 3llllOunced the 2000i
display controller series, including ARTIST
HighFocus, which allows operators to change
resolution on the fly to 1800xI440. HighFocus also adds clarirv, dcfinition and detail,
allowing users to pbce more infonnMion on
the screen. HighColor Photo Rendering, also
avaibble on the 2000i, dithers 24-bit photos
at 8-bit and 16-bit color depths to produce
high-quality display i lll~ges, and users can
display multiple color photos and documents
simult:meouslv. 200m delivers an 85Hz
refresh \":lte at 1600xl200 resolution, with
VRAM in units of 2MB at 4MB. Prices start
at $395.
C01/tflct ARTIST Graphics Ilt 612/631 -7849
or fn.," 612/631-7802.
GRClf1l20N PAGE2fORM

ProRACK rack-mOUllt SClVer for mass
st orage
The ProRACK 5/120 iPCI features a
dust-proof steel casing and shock mounted
drive bays and is equipped with a single 120
MHz Intel Pentium P54C processor that can
be upgraded to dual P54C processing. The
six 5.25-inch half-height drive bays can be
configured with a variety of storage devices,
including hard disk, tape backup, CD-ROM,
floppy, and optical drives. The server permits
the use of add-in boards designed [or EISA,
ISA, and PCl. Other features include a universal power supply unit that is autosv.'itched, on-board TDE and floppy drive
controller, and 4MB on-board SL'VL"\1 that
can be expanded to 384MB. The ProRACK
51120 iPCJ also can he configured wi th
256KB or 512KB secondary cache memory.
The single unit list price for the ProRACK
5/120 iPCI in standard configuf<1tion is
$4,500 .
Cuufnet CSS ulbornfOl"ie.. fit 714/852-8161
or fflx 714/852-0410.
CIRUf1160H PAGE 2 FORM

make CADKEY flyl'

CAD Systems, Inc.

(800)467-3467 o r (612)935-3367
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FlPrinter Board for lANs
FarPoint Communications introduced
FlPrinter version 2.0, a high-speed nenvork
printing package consisting of a high-speed,
half-size parallel port add-in board and network software. FlPrinter can tnmsfer data at
rates up to 800,000 characters per second for
rapid PC-to-printer file movement. Printing
throughput can be increased by up to 20
times, depending on the printer and file typc.
F/Printer's TSR program appears to the network as the NetWare RPRINTER program,
providing full NetWare remote printer support with no need to modify the user application. F/Printer is available for $299 and features :1 duee-year warranty.
8051726-4420.
CIRClE 109 ON PAGE 2 fORM
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HARDWARE
Voice Illtel.""active FaxlData Modem
Logicode Technology has released the
14V14HV internal and the 14VI4XV external voice interactive fax/data modem. These
modems incorporate data, fax, and voke with
an auto-detect feature that distinguishes
between incoming fuxes or voice messages.
The 14VI4 Serics records, saves, and plays
back messages for up to 999 users, and mailboxes are password-protected to en~ure privacy. Only one telephone line is required. The
complete Hayes AT Command set is supported, along with a variety of other protocols.
The internal modem list~ for $159 and the
external lists for $189. Logicode modems are
available in PC or.i\1AC configurations, and
feature lifetime frcc technical support and

CIRctE2150NPAGE2fORM

Mou ntai.llGat e Data's Grand Prix drives
Mount~in(rlte Data Systems Inc. has
announced the integration of Q uantum Corporation's Grand Prix hard drives into its

existing lines of removable daro storage systems. Grand I'rix
drives will be available for MountainGate's VideoGig", IncreMeg", and Dat:lShuttie" product families . Grand Prix offers
7,200 RPM performance in high-end storage solutions with a
capacity of 4.2 GB. The Grand Prix family of drives is aV'.l.ilable for a list price of$3 ,550, including desktop docking station and remoV'Jble cartridge with an installed 4.2GB Grand
Prix hard drive.
COlltlla /vIOl/lItaillGate DatnSystt:1I1S Illc. at 702/851-9393 or
800/556-0222.
(IRnE1I40N~AGE2FORM

Supra launches P lug-and- Play fax modem
Supra Corpor.ltion an nounced a new line of fax modems
that deliver plug-and-play simplicity with or without "\Vindows 95 '''. Users running a legacy system (V\rmdows 3.1 or
3.11) will need only to plug in the modem, fUn the Setup utility, and the fax modem is configured at reboot. The SupraExpress 144 iPnP delivers 14,400 bps at a price of$89.95, and
the SupraFAXmodem 288 iPnP offers 28,800 bps, SilentAnswcr for fax/voice linesharing, Flash ROM for upgl11des, and
Caller 10 for identiJYing incoming calls, at a price of$219.95.
COl/tact Slipra Corpomtioll at 3601604-NOO or fnx 36016041401.

STARDYNE~ for WInd ows~
RSR Software offers four configurations of STARDYNE analysis software for Windows. The 3000 Node
InnoductolY Package includes all analysis modules; the
Basic Linear Package adds linear static and s-s heat nansfcr; thc Total Package includes linear static, dynamic
response, nonlinear dynamic response, s-s heat tnmsfer,
transient heat transfer, soil analysis, fatigue analysis, and
AISC code check; and the Workstation Combos have additional functionality. All packages include 180 days of support. A 300-node demo is available.
COl/tact RSR Sojtw,,,.e 'It 916/344-3900 orfnx 916/3443800.

CIRCLE 12!lON PAGE 2 FORM

TryMBeforeM
YouMBuy CDs
Evalu Ware CDs cOlHain morc than 80 fully functional
software pack:lges divided into four categories: data analysis and visualization, symbolic and numerical math, electromagnetic analysis, and neural networks. The applications
include commercial, shareware, and NASA COSfllIC programs. The user can fully test the software before purchase. Once the buyer purchases the applications via telephone and downloads from the CD, the manufacturer

ships the retail package and documentatiOll . TIle introductory price is $29.95 and is refunded with the first software
purchase from the CD.
Co1ltact In/oNow Corpnratioll at 800/842-4669.
(IRClEI220NPAG£2FORM

Mise
Noo- Fading Color Bon d
Dee-Bruning Supplies has introduced Copy-Bright
FCB, a fluorescent wide-fonnat, plain-paper copier bond
that sustains its color in heat and direct sunli ght. CopyBright is coated with a pennanent heat- and ultravioletresistant color t hat makes it an inexpensive alternative to
using vinyl materials for posters, banners, window signs
and 'ret-Jil displays. Additional benefits are increased toner
adhesion with fibers that are treated with a special coating
to ensure evenly filled toner areas, and the ability of users
to incorporate different levels of gl11y areas in the design.
The 24-lb. bond is available in "Piquant Pink," "Hello Yel'low," "Glowing Green" and "Flame Orange."
COl/tnct Oce-Bnmillg nt 8001323-4827.
CIRCiE1190NPAGE2FORM
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nVJEW Presenter tol
nVIEW Corporation announces nVIEW'" PRESENTER
101 , an active-matrix LCD projection panel. nVIEW PRESENTER lOlmakes the
presentation of live computer information to large
groups a single plug-andplay process when used in
conjunction with a standard overhead projcctor.
The PRESENTER 101
projects graphics and text

185' 000COI-IIU~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::JlW~~~~~~~~~=ijl

ors,
and than
can be used to
in more
display full-motion video

::~~~~ ~h~:~~to 11c=o'~~==!~====~~~~~~~==oo===!3}j

nVlEW PRESENTER 101

PRESENTER is available
fo~ $2,795 .
Contnct IIVIEW Corporaat 800n36-8439.

tiQIl
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ENGINEERI NG
CAMCAD For Windows"

Solution~

Windows-based
view,has
print,
compose,
and convert
·programa
Router
released
CM1CAD
for "\Vindows,
for I'CB graphic formats. The compose feature allows the
\1Ser to create composite drawings from multiple drawings in
different fOffilats. Output options include PCB CAD formats
such as Gerber, DXF, HPGL, Ariadne, Cadence, Cainy, Mentor, Pads, P-CAD, Protei, Redac, 'Hngo, top-CAD, and
Znken.
Contnct Rollte1' SolutiollS Inc. at 800n66-1230.

Ij:~~~~~~~~:;~~~;~~~~~g
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AllalytixJCams~

Saltire Software has announced the release of
Analyrix/Cams, a software package that allows mechanical
engineers to synthesize CAM profiles based on the follower's
reqUlremotion
ments.A.lternatively, the
follower's
geometry
and kinematicsC"Jll be
designed and
analyzed
based on an
existing
CAM profile. Tills
\VindowS"
based packa!,'!: can be used as stand-alone software or integratsoftware. Anaivtix/Cams lists for $595; bundled with Analycix
it lists for $!,3·95.
cd with
Saltire's
designor/ax
and simubtion
COl/tllct
Silitin:Analyrix"mechanical
Sofr<L'(Ire lit 5031510-7800
5031520-

~T.~~~9~~~~~~~~~~~ :o;;g;;;:.:::;;;;;:t
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A Buyer's Guide

Printers and plotters

A grab bag of enhanced drawing tools
here. '"'\Ie simply present the best features of

By Robert Martin

each and let you be the judge for your situation.

The old gray mare JUSt "ain't what she
used to be" and, thank goodness, neither are the
tools with which we plot and print drawings.
Every year brings a new crop of enhanced Output devices with more speed, higher resolutions,
and all kinds of whistles and bells designed to
enhance productivity. Here ~ a d oser look at a
few of the latest and greatest from different
technologies (inkjet, laser, etc.). The pros and
cons of these technologies are not discussed

D/E-Size Plotters
AccuJe t Series from M uto h
The D- and E-size plotter market is dominated by two giants and, in terms of market
share, Mutoh is one of the smaller guys. However, in teans of product quality and pricelJ>erfonnance, Mutoh is truly a giant. Their products are definitely worth serious consideration
by those shoppi ng for a dedicated brge-format

plotter. Mutoh 's penciVpen plotter is an incredi-

bly wonderful machine and they have again
li\"ed up to their repuCition (high-quality plotters,reliahle and well-engineered) with their
firstinkjets. Recendy, we had the pleasure of
evaluating the D-size, monochrome AccuJet.

The AocuJct was easy to set up and usc. It
supports HP-GL, HP-GU2, and DJ\1/PL vector fannal'l, so plotting CADKEY drnwings was
a snap. It also supports HP RTL and CALS
group 4 raster formats. The plots looked great.
There is a final mode for highest quality and a

LET'S FACE IT!
If you use CADI<EY and need a
CAM program to machine
surfaces at a price you can
afford, you need ALL the facts
and CUlTlNG EDGE SURFACES!

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES has:
• all the geometry of CADKEY
• surface modeling of FASTSURF
• complete tool path editing
• a library of over 100 post processors

No other CAM package has;
• 100% CADKEY data base compatibility
• 100% CAD KEY human interface
• a complete CDE & CADL environment
• general NURBS surface machining
• CADKEY IGES capabilities

d!':lft mode for quick check plots. The actual
resolution is 300x300 dpi in ooth monochrome
and color modes. In draft mode, to
speed th e plotting process, images
are plotted ~t 300x300, but only
every other dot is plotted. The AccuJet D-size monochrome plotter can
produce a complex plot (5 percent
coverage) in aoout five to six nunutes.
One fe~ture that most people will
appreciate, I think, is th~t cut-sheet
and roll c:lpabilities and rhcstand are
all partofche base unit and price.
Most companies have stllnds andlor
roll paper capability, butbecJ.use
they're optional, "that'llcostya!"
Another impressive feamre of the
Accl.lJer is its dual ink cartridge system. This design allows monochrome models to be easily and inexpensivelyupgr:adedtocolor. T he
optional Ilpgrade kit includes C:lbling,
memory and firmware. The AccuJet's
liquid ink cartridges are refillable,
which saves significantly on consumable costs. Cartridges ca n be refilled
10 times before they need to be
replaced.
The new AccIlJet does everything an
inkjetsJlOuld and more, but the very
competitive price tag should make it
affordable for nearly all. The D-size
monochrome retails for $2,995 (color $3,295); the E.-size monochrome
is $3,695 (color $4, 195).
CO/Wlft MutQb (It

8oo199MfJTOH

(8001996-8864).
(llQ.E 1280KPAGf2FORM

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES can be used as a stand alone CAJv1 system for 3-axis
milling. drilling. boring. reaming. slotting. pocketing. tapping and contouring.
Immediate verification of the tool path before cutting reduces material waste
CUTTING EDGE SURFACES is fully integrated into Cad key's desktop engineering
tools. Now you can manufacture your designs directly from CADKEY part files
with I 00'% failure-free data transfer. NO
T~SLATION neededl You can also
transfer other CAD files using IGES. DXF.
and CADL
CUTTING EDGE SURFACES offers ease of use unparalleled in the CAD/ O\Iv1 world.
an outstanding customization environment, general surface machining. and the
ability to bring surfaces from any CAD system that supports IGES
If you d on't have a blue p ri nt Of a CAD design. we can help w ith that too. kk about the
reverse engineering ability of CADDlnspector

a -Size Printer/Plotter
LP I SO HighRes~ Lase r
Laser printers are oftell a good
choice in siruations nOt requiring
large form3t (0- or E-size) outpu[.
They're fast, have excellent resolution and C:ln wear many hats,"
printing everything (including drawings) the average NFlC office C:ln
putout. Ourev:Jluation time with
the new LP 180 from J RL Systems
was a very positive experience. I
quickly plotted complex l1xl 7 drawings of an airplane I'm working on
that were crisp and clear at 600 dpi.
Boch the PostScript and HP-GL
modes performed well.
The heart of this m3chine is JRll
U

!

See PRINTERS. next page ¢

Call your CUTTING EDGE dealer or Cutting Edge Technologies, Inc.

~jjfUiiii C:Jt;ti~
Technologies

4 Griffin Road North Windsor, CT 06095 • (203) 298-6433 Fax: (203) 298-6490
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J Rl System s' LP 1S0

new sophisticated RISC-based controller and
the reliable Cmon LBP PX II engine. It can
generate resolutions of 300,400 or 600 dpi at
speeds of up 16 pages per minute, depending
on the input. The controller enables the LP
180 to accept any of the eight commonly used
input fonllats including vector, PostScript,
raster ,md compressed raster dat-J. It also
enables the printer to accept tiled and lmtiled
data. All formats can be scaled and rot,lted to
the available paper size. Different types of data
can be overbid on the same page to create new
composite drawings and documents.
The LP 180 fearnres a long cartridge life
(7500 8 Il2xll prints at 4 pereent coverage)
and an engine dllty cycle of 450,000 prints
(estimated at 10,000 per month). It reminds
me a little of the Energizer Bunny. The serious
side of these features is that you save money
on consumable and maintenance costs.
'The LP 180 also had some user-friendly
features that we Iib:d. Its wmll-Up time was
much faster th~n the laser.; of old where you
could go get coffee ond catch up on the office

~:~r;~~~I~:.~;~n:::y~~ts:et~~h~:~:I~~nit
was compact without tr~ys or paper catchers
hanging out for the user to run into.
If you're looking for a laser capable ofBsize output, theJRL LP 180 is a solid machine
that will serve you well for years. It ret<lils for
$3,995 .
COlltllctJRLflt S11/UIJ- 67 lO.
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via the included soft\'..-are or frow the easy-touse fmnt control panel. This one rates high in
priCe/performance. The price is low enough for
everyone to have their very own personal plotter. For what it's worth to you, the document:J ti.on with this plotter was truly the best, clear
and lUlderstandable.

graphics. Other label sizes that can be used
include 3.5-inch disk labels, the face and spine
of videocassettes, and a label size for 3Smm
slides, file folder tabs and for identifying and
archiving smaller items. The labels are specially
made for the printer; regular Avery (or other)
labels don't work. The Seilw labels are a little
more expensive, but if you label in moderate
qu.antities, the hassle they save is worth the
price.
The SLP softwa re (we tested the Windows
version, but DOS is available) lets you create
and print labels from within Windows applications. It also has automatic address capture from
most Windows applications and automatic
return addressing. Another automatic feature is
the POS1NET bar code approved by the US
Postal Service that will help your mail be deliveredfuster.

Comnct Pacific Onto A·odllcts fit 619/5)20880.
(IRQ.E 130 ON PAGE ZfORM

Seiko Label Printer
This printer is not for CAD drawings, but it
lnay help solve a problem that exists in a lot of
offices. Sometimes it's the little things, the small
frustrations, that drive yon nnts. For instance,
si.ngle labels can be a pain in the printer. You
have to change media. Then the labels don't
always feed right. If yon give up on the printer,
your choices still aren't great. You can hand
write them or find a (shudder at the word) typewriter. Stiko's Smart Label Printer Pro (SLP)
neatly solves the problem.
This dedicated Iabd printer can be hooked

Seiko Label Printer
to your COlllputer via an available port or an

AlB box with your regular printer. It can produce a standard address label in little as six seconds and prints in laser quali ty with fonts and

CIRClE 131 OH PAGE 2FORM
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YOU DESIGN IT,
SURFCAM CUTS IT.

C·Size
ProTracer II & II GL
Handy, compact, versatile, quiet, and fast
with high -resolution C-Si7,t output. That's a
good description of the ProTracer monochrome inkjet from Pacific Dat<l Products.
Thrifty is another good description becau~e
the basic (without HP-GL) ProTracer II retails
for $995. \Vith HP-GL, it's $3,699. That's a
fantastic buy for a ullit that C"Jn produce C-size
plots.
The basic ProTr:1cer II provides resident
Epson LQ- 1050 and IBM Proprinter XL24E
emulations, 512K of memory, ADI drivers for
AutoCAD release 10- 13, and a C-size driver
for "Windows 3.1. Each of the cut-sheet paper
bins holds up to 100 sheets of paper. For continuous fun-fold paper, the plotter includes a
standard adjustable tractor feed and the rollfeed option allows to print 16-incb continuolls,
non-perforated paper.
The ProTracer IT GL offers the same standard features as the ProTraeer II, but also has
resident HP-GU2 anu HP-GL emulation and
2i\1.B of memory. This is the configuration recommended for CADKEYor DataCAD users.
However, you start with the hasie unit and buy
upgrade units as you need or can afford them.
HP-GL and PostScript capabilities and additional memory can be added easily by the user.
You just plug a card into an extt:rnal slot on
thc top of the unit. \Ve ac~identally got a unit
that didn't have enongh memory, so we added
it, and I am hae to tell you it was a very simple and painless operation.
The ProTncer is fust. Plotting time for
complex B-siz.e drawings is only two minutes,
and C -siz.e plots can print in as little as tv.'o
and one-half minutes in bidirectional HighSpeed Mode. None of this means that this
printer/plotter stints on quality Olltput. We
found the plots printed very well at 360 dpi.
Settings can be changed from the computer

lfyou're creating a design with CADKEY,
SURFCAM will cut it. Because SURFCAM's bidirectional translators move designs to manufacturing
with 100% data integrity.
Similar menus and construction concepts make it easy
to move between systems.
Plus you can work with SURFCAM's true surface
models to generate optimized tool paths with automatic
gouge avoidance.
And create or import trimmed NURBS surfaces for
one-step, gouge-free surface cutting. Contain tool paths
within cutter boundary splines to guarantee gouge-free
cutting up to adjacent surfaces.
Powerful 2, 3, 4 and 5 axis systems for CNC mills,
lathes, wire EDMs, lasers, waterjets, routers, digitizers

and CMMs, including support for simullaneous 4 and
5 axis machining. All SURFCAM systems ship with
both DOS and 32 bit windows versions.
Call us today. Demo disk is $15 on VISAJMC.

800/488-3615

SURFWARE

I NCORPORATED

421 Park Avenue San Fernando, CA 91340
818/361-5605
Fax 818/361-1919

C 1993SURFWARE INCORPORATED. Ali ri\tlt. reserved. SURFCAM Os a reglslenod tmc!emarl< 01 SUrtWaM Incorporated.
AI other product narnooare trademar.s ,""registered tra<lemarksoi their r&$j>&C&.-e COmP!ll'\i"S
.
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Notebook computer saves the day

Ergo Power Brick
The office heads for
the beach with a
speedy, powerful,
portable machine

from the manufacturer's bulletin board, as
well as a new BIOS file for one of the Pentiums.
Twlce I connected the PowerBrick to a
large monitOr while I worked and found
both screens could display simultaneously.
By turning the larger monitor around, the
designers could check on thc drawing's
progress without me leaving my seat. I also
had the oppornmity to compare the speed
of the PowcrBrick's Active-Macrix color
screen to another brand of notebook running a Pentium 100, but with Dual-Scan
color. It costs more for Active-Matrix, but
the speed difference makes it worth ie. The
Dual-Macrix was slow and the reaction
sluggish, actually "out-of-sync" behind my
hand movements. In shorr, it drove me
crazy.

By Carol Bueh rens

~if only temporarily. Sitting in my

hone call can ch. aoge your. life, even

arkencd office ill Wisconsm with 6
inches of snow on the ground, I was [onging for my previous California home, where
sUiUly-all- the-time days are in stark contrast
to long, cold Midwest winters. Tapping the
keyboard and intermittently shoving the
mouse from one spot, 1 watched the DataCAD screen blink from the 2D Edit mCHU
to the new Est-Link macro options ,w ith titde interest.
Then tIle phone rang and my job assignment changed from dreary, cloudy afternoons to warm, bright, tropical Hawaii. A
well-known architect (and good friend)
needed an e.'(tr.l DataCAD opemtor to meet
a deadline. This was an invitation to work
on the Big bland, in Kona, where sunshine
is t"aken for granted in this "playground of
the Hawaiians." DataCAD in "paradise" ~
how could I refuse?
An offihoot of Murphy's law is that
everything hits at once. Software that I had
been waiting for was ready and I needed to
write a users manual for it in two weeks; my
latest book, "DataCAD for ArchitectS &
Designers," needed a quick change before
going to print the same week; and two magazine articles had to be completed on deadline. I needed a plan that would allow me to
work in Hawaii, yet attend to my other
assigmuents. The alternative \VaS - dare I
say - not go at all.
The only possible solution was a notebook computer, which I didn't own. A notebook would let me make every opportune
moment productive - time on the plane,
nights in the hotel, lunches basking in the
sun, evenings picnicking at the beach. I
needed something powerful and fast that
would handle DataCAD, PageMaker, Word
for "Windows, large drawings and a document with more than 600 illustrations
embedded - and I needed it right away.
It was a Thursday and I needed the COlllputer to have software loaded, files intact
and be ready to leave with me for the airport by 6 a.lll. Tuesday. Impossible? The
challenge was on! I started caUing the four
computer manufacturers I considered.

I

cal!cd the first company, which advertised Pentiums, 75, 90, or 100 megahertz. Sounded fast. The catch was, they
couldn't ship until April, a month too late. I
immediately called the second and third
companies. All I got was voice mail on their
800 numbers and I had to !cave a message.
\Vhen I cried their direct lines, I received
the same frustrating electronic recording.
(The second company never called back,
and the third left a message on my voice
mail two days after I left to Hawaii. The
message was that they couldn't ship for
another two weeks!)
As I dialed the fourth company, I began
to panic, thinking that my plan was a pipe
dream. To my surprise, their 800 number
was immediately answered by a real voice, a
live person! I explained my predicament
and the support consultant, Tom Drake,
wrote down my list of system requirementS,
adding that he would call back after seeing
what could be done.
In less than 10 minutes Ergo's president,

r;

Caro l Buehrens makes the most of a day at the beach.

Tom Spaulding, was on the line. He appreciated thc spot I was in and assured me a
PowerBrick would be at my door the next
day, Saturday lllorning. Later, Drake called
back to make sure I was getting everything
T needed. \\That service! That Saturday felt
like Chrisonas. By 10 a.m., a PowerBrick
was running DataCAD in my kitchen. Ergo
even included a linking cable so 1 could easily move my files from my "big" computer
to the new one.

T

he PowerBrick puUe.d through, with
a hefty 486 nmning at 100 megahertz, configured With 8MB RAM
as expanded memory. I was able to quickly
pull up a 6.2-meg-.Ibyte drawing and work
on it with no problem. Operating much
faster than my own 486-33, this notebook

was barely ontrun by the Pentium 90s used
by the architect in Hawaii.
The colors on the Active-Matrix 9-inch
color monitor are rich and I really didn't
mind working on the small screen because
of its high-resolution. (I'll admit it was hard
to see in the direct Hawaiian sun, but it
worked great in the shade under a palm tree
while I sipped on guava juice. If you need to
work at the beach, or construction site, buy
a monochromatic screen.)
The PowerBrick has a built-in fax board
and modem, which is excremely important
on the road. In fact, I used this feature on
eight different occasions in the one month I
was "remote." But, having a lllodelll is
essential in the office also. For example, I
used the PowerBrick to download a new
driver for another computer's graphics card

A closer look

Ergo PowerBrick
By Carol Buehrens

System /(sred: PrlwerBrick 486/100 notebook clnllputer witb Active-All1trix c%r
1I101IitOl; J61\llB RAM, 525MB hard drive,
inrCI"1I({/ faxXlMo(km, two PCMCIA Type
Jl expa1lsi01l slots (Of/e Type lJl). Cost of tested system: $4095
Ergo's PowerBrick is available in

486133,66, or 100 mcgahertz models.
The 100 rivals the speed of the Pentium
90. The display of the Active-l\tlatrix
TRFT color 9 liZ-inch monitor is rich
and bright and clear at 640x480. \Vith
an external monitor, resolutions to
1024X768 are possible. At 6.3 pounds,
the PowerBrick is a little heavy for a
notebook, but this is partially d\le to the
Active-M;ltrix color monitor. It aho has
a built-in fax hoard and modem.
The keyboard's full-sized keys are
well-laid out. It has a built-in trackbaH,
but CAD users will want to hook up a
real mouse or a digitizer/menu tablet.
The NiMH battery bsted over two
hours when nmning Windows, DataCAD or CADKEY continuously, and
audible ~beeps" warn of low battery conditions.
You don't buy a notebook for its case,
but it's worth noting that the "Brick
Bag" is nicer than most. Listed at just

$49, this tote is designed with large
pockcts, extra compartments, hand grips
,md a shoulder strap with pad, and in
most circumst;lllceS, will replace having
to carrv an additional briefcase.
Th~ PowerBrick 100 is on the high
side of the average price range for notebooks, but its speed, flexibility and productivity are superior. Company support
also is crucial and Ergo delivers. First,
Ergo suppOrt personnel answer their
telephones promptly. Each computer is
tested and loadcd with DOS and WIndows prior to shipment. Also, Ergo
promises 3 ~15-day, money-back gU3!·:.Intee," and a policy of "60 days :.I11d you're
happy or we'll take it back", which gives
you fun credit to trade-even or trade-up.
One of Ergo's intriguing features is
the four-year GE warranty, which covers
everything. The optional ~Rescue ,\1e!"
plan includes o\'ernight delivery of parts,
or a whole new loaner system by 10 a.m.
the ne.xt day. Simply unscrew t\vo connections to take a "sick" hard drive out
of a computer and slip in a new one.
The PowerBrick is no toy and performs
serious tasks without problems, and
Ergo is:1 no-nonsense company which
stands behind its product. Thumbs up!
COlllact Ergo COIIlPlitillg IIIc., One
ImerCOlITineTItal TVay, Peabody, !vIS 01960
800/631-1925:jil.>: 508/515-7512

e portability of a notebook forced
me to rethink the uses of a computer in communications. At times I
picked up the PowerBrick and moved it to
the designer so that he could fully c;ommunicate a point. He didn't have to move from
his work and I didn't even have to turn the
computer off. In fact, I moved the PowerBrick on several occasions for one thing or
another, and got so used to this that it's
hard now to work on a desktop computer
because I have to leave it at the desk.
Think of the possibilities in communications: talking to prospective clients at their
office; at a lunch meeting; showing wellprepared, colored-shaded presentations
anywhere without setup problems; pulling
out your computer to address a point at any
meeting ~ the list is endless. And, getting
your notebook computer now increases
communications and technological advantage over competitors.
Then, JUSt when I thought I was ahead
and could indulge in some precious "tan
time," an emergency arose. Over 50 drawings needed to be moved from one of the
desktop Pentium computers to another and
there was no ~network" in place. This particular Pentium W"llS experiencing bad sectors and hard drive problems, and needed
refonnatting. It became exciting when the
tape backup software on this computer
refused to work. Time also was an issue as a
deadline was approaching. The problem
was compounded by the fact that each of
these drawings were five to six me b'"3byres,
and wouldn't even "PKZIP" to less than
two (besides the fact that PKZIP makes a
new file that could possibly be corrupted).
The PowerBrick saved the day! We quickly
connected the link cable and the easy-touse software copied the drawings over in
batch mode, in less than 10 minutes. I got
my tan time after all.

W

ell, I survived Hawaii, got a little
browner, worked on some great
drawings and finished all of my
writing assignments. But, I'm convinced
that notebook computers aren't only for
those on the road. Portability provides true
productivity, and a notebook computer
quickly moves from the office to the conference table, from the detailer's board to the
designer, and can become a major player in
contractors' meetings. I personally found I
could spend more time with my family,
since I could take it from room to room as
needed. (It's amazing how much work can
be done at the kitchen table while I'm
cooking and helping with homewo rk.)
In shorr, I'm sold on notebook computers and I can't imagine a professional office
withou t one. And, you can't beat Ergo for
proven support.
JULY 1995 • KEYSOLUTIONS
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. DATACAD
PRODUCTIVITY TOOL: CREATING
Ifyoll have ever tried to create a complete 3D model using D atlCAD, you know
how con fusi ng and ti me consuming it can
be. RoofBuilder Tools is a bundle of foul"
powerful macros t hat lets you quickly and
easily create 3D models of roofs, walls, win-

dows and doors while in a plan (Ortho)
view mode without reaming the complex.i- .
ties of the D ataCAD 3D modeler.
"\Vbat m akes RB Tools different from
o th er D ataCAD 3D modeling macros is its
ability to handle co mplex shapes. F or exam ple, CADKEY's R oofft automates the roof
and wall modeling process, but restricts
your ability to control the look of your
m odel. RB Tools createS both simple and
complex 3D models an d allows you to

"mold" the look. This gives you total control when creatin g 3D presentations for
clients and laying out 2D elevations for
production.
As a rule, ifvou can draw in 2D, then
you are already' on your way to being an
expert in 3D models with RB Tools. For
this example, simply create or turn on three
separate 2D byers in D ataCAD. T he first
layer you need is the roof outline, which

typically sh ows the ri dge, valley, h ip and
overhang locations. The second will be
either a building outlin e or floor plan,
showing the location of exterior or interior
walls that you want to model. T he third
layer n eeded sh ows the 2D windows and
doors.
RB Tools creates Illodels from the roof
downward, so first you simply snap over all
the roof boundaries in your 2D roof plan .

TI p S
"What is tbe Best Input Device for DataCAD?
One of tb~ cbtl17!/S of Inte1'llet flruws is tbtlt tbe fictive ones are
o little (110, a lot) like tl btlncb ofguys sittillg oround sbooting the
breeze. EJ,·etybody sbores tbeir knou.'[edge nnd opnliom freely. It's
cMunl, bllt theYr's a lot to learn. Here is one of th ~ int(Tfhtmges
from May tbtlt revolved tI1'OWJd Sean Flnnflgall's age-old question,
"I'm considering fill altet7late illpllt device. So, wbat's everybody
using? Mice (1J' digiriurs'?"

"I don't know o f anyone who uses a digitizing pad, and
only a few who like trackballs for D ataCAD. My manse of
choice is the (CR) Logitech M ouseMan - it's fairly goodsized and the switches have an excellent touch. It also comes
with some rea lly nice soff'.\.'are for \¥indows that takes full
advantage of the three buttons, among other cute fe3tures.
The btest models are available in a bunch of cool colors and
textures, but I prefer the older models for th eir shape. I have a
fairly large hand and prefer a hoxier unit to the heavily
tapered ones t hey make now. Although it might seem awkward

3D

KB

"Over the past 10 yea rs, I haven't foun d anything tha t beats
the Logitech Mouse, not that I haven't tried. Logitech will fix
their mice for a reasonable price, but under heavy use, they
will break. The ball/roller system is particularly snited to picking up grunge and depositing it where it is hard to remove
(Swiss Army Knife toothpick is a good tool for this). The newer versions (1993-94) seem cheesier than the previous productions, but for now I won't switch. Using a digitizer has an
advantage in that you can move the puck to a new location
while the previous pick is computing, but overall, the tablets
are a drag to configure and use because they don't have acceleration control, which means either lots of arm movement or
little contro!."
W . Edward Blackley, Architect
Internet: webnrch@kl!l'll.com

Flat Pattern Development
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Easy to use - Minimal input requirements
Automatically adds thickness to folded parts
Handles bends of any angle
User has full control of the bending operation
Part may be drawn with or without thickness

Applied Production, Inc,
200 TechneCenter Drive, Suite 202
MilfOl'd, Ohio 45150 USA
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The th ird macro, called \¥iJl D oor,
inserts 3D windows and doors into your 3D
walls using twO m ethods. D epending on th e
shape and deta il of your opening, you can
use t he Q ui ck or the C ustom method.
You can model irr egular-sh aped win dows, doors or openin gs usiJlg the Custom
method. This method takes an object drawn
flat in 2D , (as though YOll are looking at it
in elevation view), converts, ti lts and vo ids
it into your 3D wall. Just before conversion,
th e macro looks to see if there is any deta il
within t he boundary, ~uch as window mullions or door pan eling. If such elements ar e
found, they ar e included in tile conversion.
O n ce yonr model is complete, RB Tools
provides an option to au tomatically create
hidde n 20 elevations for you. The last
macro, Au toEI, will sequentially view every
side of your model and perfor m a hidde n
line rem oval. It then will save each image to
a separate 2D layer. This entire process is
done in one simple step. T hese can then be
edit ed just as any other 2D drawi ng.
RoofBuilder Tools retails for $49.
COl1tfld People Softwtll'(! at 800/647-336 (1J'
fox 510/317-0294.

The Mouse Connection

at first, it's worth the t:ffort to train yourself to use three fi ngers on the mouse. You get to be real fast that way. 1 tried a
cordless mouse and promptly stuck it in the drawer (with my
TrackMan). It just had too much of a response Jag."

ProFold works w ithin CAD KEY and
AutoCAD saving hours of man ual
calculations while developing accurate
flat blank layouts. Menus wi t hin
CAD KEY and AutoCAD prompt you
t hrough the unfoldi ng process. ProFold
eliminates errors inherent in man ual
calculations and uses double precision
ari thmetic to ensure accurate results .
ProFold unfolds and folds your CAD
parts corr ectly compensating geometry
on each f lange. Bend allowance is
calculated for each bend area or you
may specify the compensat ion .

ROOF MODELS

By defining th e slope, th ickn ess and
beginning plate height of each
boundary, RB Tools calculates all
the necessary heights in your 3D
roof and creates a roof sla b (or
Smart Roof). Each roof boundary
or surface can hold up to 36 vertices, so you Cln imagine th e possibilities. Other features like P tPlane,
Edit Roof, RoofUser and S!opeCalc
make roof modeling seem effortless.
O nce the roofs are established, th e
3D walls are constructed using the
second macro Cllled BldWalJ.
Using your wall outl ine layer as a
reference, you just snap t o each
endpoint of your wall in pl an view
and then tag Smart Roofs above and/or
below. T he wall then automatically m ms
itself to the tagged entities. For example, at
a ~bled end, BldWalJ created a sloping 3D
wall extending itself to th e un derside of th e
roof. Although all your input in RB Tools is
entered in a 2D mode, you Illay view your
mode! in 3D .at any time during the building process.

"If you li ke using a mouse, the threebutton one many DataCAD users like is
the optical unit by Mouse Systems. I ts
one drawback is that you mnst use it
with its dedicated optical pad. The pad
refl ects the light that is emitted downwa rd by the mouse. The pad has a finely
etched grid, which blocks the light it
micro-bursts as you drag it across the
shiny pad. The great adVlln tage is no
moving parts, and a fine level of accuracy. If you like tr.lck balls (and I've grown
to love them) the Logitech T rackMan is
the way to go (as long as you're righ t
handed). The advantage of a track ball is
that you are not moving the entire
mouse - only the ball. WIth the unit
stationary, and a fine setting on the ball,
the button clicks have greater isolation
from cursor movement. T he downside
(is) some cannot get the hang of using a
ball, and, you have to clean the rollers
in side the unit periodically as hand perspiration and other grit tends to build up
over time. If you know anyone with a
mouse you're interest ed in, borrow it for

a weeke nd, and see if you like it. Also, mice are ge tting cheap,
so even if you don't like a particular model after a while, it's
no great hardship buying another one here & there."
Ed W olfstein, AlA
Internet: e'U!oJfit(@togabff.nct

"O ur office h.,s been using Data CAD since 1987. We started out with the 3-button opti c~l mouse from M ouse Systems.
That changed. The optical innards of each and every mouse
we had went bad in less than two years. T he sym ptoms: without touching the mouse the cursor woul d jump acros~ the
screen. At first we thought the pads were dirty, so we cleaned
them. (It) still jumped. Then we sent them back to Mouse
Systems; they replaced the main circuit board ($35 each). W e
have since replaced all of our mice with the Logitech M ouseMan, both I and II, (20 CAD stations). T hese are th e most
comfortable to use, after you get used to t he shape. Someone
posted that they had problems with a cordless version. So did
we. They rely on batteri es. Men the battery St:1rts to die, th e
mouse seems to lag. Also, radio interference will cause the
mouse to act weird. We had a hard drive that was failing (and)
it interfered with the cordless mouse and the stereo system on
the CAD operators desk. The best thing to do is buy a namebrand mouse; there are a lot of cheap three-button mice, key
word being CHEAP. Logitech has set a top to their price of
$50 for tht: MouseMan, so that will al ways be my choice."
RandyJack
Internet I'flndy.jnck@mbbs.w1II

JEJ
"The best mouse (reliable, low-cost, and easiest to use) has
to be the Logitech three-button mice. L ogitech offers several
flavors of mice. The cheapest three-button is the D EXXA
monse for about $12 and under heavy work load tends to die
after about six months. The other cheap m ouse from Logitech
is their O EM mouse (find a dealer who Cln sell you one),
which costs around $2 0; the odler alternative in the same
price range is the Logiteeh First Mouse at abont $30. These
two mice endure usually at least one to two years of use under
heavy conditions. The best manse is the Logitech M oustJ.\ hn,
which is currently called MouseMan II; it h as loads of good
software for allowing you to configure the bnttons, as well as a
good warranty. TIus mouse costs about $45 ."
Patrick). Shoaf, systems engineer, SCR Associates
scr®infowks.rom

DATACAD
Drawing Doors in DataCAD
By Carol Buehrens

If a door is available as a symbol, it's a simple matter to place it in a dl";lwing. (See
"Doors as Symbols" in the September 1994
"KeySol'utions.") Howt:vt:r, if you need a CllS-

tom door or want

to

add a new door to your

Door Symbol template, you may draw the
door from scratch. The following method
may be used to draw a simple door in the wall
of an e.'{isting drawing or for usc as a symbol.

Getting Ready
1. Open your dr'lwing.
2. Press A to go to Architect.
3. Make W,"llls and Centers act ive. (Pick
until the option is green.) Draw or target
the wall into which the door will be
placed. If the door is being created as a
symbol and is not currently part of 3n
existing structure, you can draw just a horizontal wall about lO-fcet long by picking
twO points. Make sure Orthomode is ON

by pressing tht: 0 and reading the message
area ofyollr screen.
4. Pick DoorSwng.
Setting Options
5. Make Sides, CmrPnt, Cutout, In\-Vall
and Single active (green). This allows you
to define door; by hinge side and strike
side, and set a single-leaf hinged door.
6. Turn LyrSrch OFF (red), because we
are not using multiple layers at this point.
7. Press K until the desired color for your

RECYCLE

°

DataCAD Home Page

progresses:
Livingston DJ\':ies, president of Cadkey Inc., posted
the following:
"Cadkey Inc. is in the
process of puttiog together
D<ltaCAD relevant \-v\V\V
material. You r comments,
suggestions, and contributions would be much appreciated. \Ve would like to use
this to help thc DataCAD
community. To lhat end, we
are making a variety of
things 'download3ble.' Right
now, wt: have ~hlrted with
somc gTilphits drive rs and
some .GIF files from
archives. Please let me know
if you think ;lnything presented should not he presented. Pleast: also let me
know what else you would
like to st:e thert:. \-Ve may
also he able to nse this to
help publicize design shops
which usc. D:ltaCAD. As
many of you know, getting
found on the \Veb is a major
issue. Putting up a I-lome
Page is one thing, but hJving people find it is quite
another. One idt:a we havc

been disl."Ussing is to provide
hypertext links to perhaps
half a dozen DataCAD user
home pages. \A'e would
probably rio this on a
monthly rotating basis if
there is significant demand
for references. 15 anyone
interested?
"Please check the work
in progress on the DahlCAD Home Page. Right
now it can be found (as a
work in progress) at:
wv,'W.cadkev.com/-ldavies
Some time'soon, it will he
movcd to a definitive DMaCAl) location . ~
dfIVit's!@wdkry.colI/
QuickShader Tips
"Here is:1 slllall trick I
use to add detail to QShade
rendering. I use tollchup to
hatch the faces of the entities T can sec from the ISO
or pres view, then changt:
their color and move (he
11:HCh to a new layer and
rum it off. Now Trun
QShade and ~fter it's done, I
tum that layer Oil . This adds
detail to the QShaded image

:md stops it from looking
'childish,' ,IS someone said.
. ("hen I take the pixclout
shot and use 'Corel Photo
Paint' to c11ange the black
hackground to white. The
hatch should be done onlv
to entities that will not b~
partially hidden. ~
A'lark \Vhiteson - Israel cmail : wbirc.flm@flctvi.rilm.tlCt.i!
"Do the QuickSh:lde; go
\0 DaGICAD 2D; !!;O to
Filcl/O, pick Pixcl;ut; pick
ToPof; exit DauC.W,
change dircctory to the \pof
direcrory: and type pof2Pc.'!:
dwgnmne.pof dwgnamc.pcx.
St:lrt \Vindows-Painthrush;
open DCAD5(6)\pof\dwgname.pcx, and phy with the
painting tools to give blue
sky and spray can white
douds, plantings etc. E.xperimen\ with intensity and
margins and then prinL It
looks good in black and
white but try a color Canon
BJ4000 and dle results are
magic. You can also photograph the screen."
Ken Clare
kclllrr@IlZnet·WII.nz
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Tko recent examples point out the coming of age of the refurbished computer
parts industry. Earlier this year, Aurora
Electronics ofItvine, Culif., snumed the
industry by paying $33 million, most of it
in cash, for Century Computer M arketing
of M;lrma del Rey, largest of the h.igh-tech
junkyards. Century posted 1993 revenues of
$39.4 million.
Century's management told the press
thut the acquisition would en;lble them to
provide customers with one-stop shopping
for new ;lnd used pafts, depot repair services, inventory management ;lnd recycling
of trade- in computer equipment.
And in ,\1arch, PC Service Souree Inc.

RP

door is active (green).
8. Press fnsert once, twice or more \l!ltil
the coordinate setting reads "relative
Cartesian x, y.~ Now you can use coordinates to type in for Out' example.
9. Pre-.s the - rcference key.
.
Placing the Door
10. Hold the cursor by the left-mos t cnd
of the wall. Object snap by pressing the
middle mouse button.
11. Press the Space Bar to invoke coordinate type- in nlOde.
12. Type.-J. for the X-distance of 4 inches.
Press Enter.
13. Leave for the Y-distance. Press
Enter.
14. Notice the hinge line is connected to
your wall 4 inches from the left end. Press
the Space Bar again.
15. Type 2.8 for the X-distance of2 feet,
8 inches (or whatever is appropriate for
your custom door). Press Enter.
16. Leave 0 for the V-distance. Press
Enter.
17. Pick above the wall for the swing
direction.
18: Pick below the wall for the other side
of the wall. Your door will be drawn.
Other options on the DoorSwing menu
allow you to create double, bifold or sliding doors. You also can customize the
angle, height and thickness from this

of Carrollton, Texas, another high-tech
juokyard that had expanded dramatically
through aggressive marketing, easily raised
$9 million in an initial public offering
(!PO). Commenting on the IPO, Stephen
Schweich, a security ;lnalyst with the San
Francisco-based stock broker Robertson,
Stephens & Co. said, "The smaller companies [in this industryl are going to be
h;lrd-pressed to compete." And D:ltaquest
computcr industry analyst Steve Clancy
told the press that the industry still has a
«\Vild \Vest image," althongh mergers and
acquisi tions wilJ benefit customers through
lower costs and more consistent service.
What has m~de the larger computer

parts resellers ~ttractive to their corporate
customers, and thus to investors, is their
ability to provide more than P;lrts. They are
positioning themselves as full-service recycling, service and repair businesses ;It a time
when corporate America faces a critical
need to cut computer costs and recycle
non-functioning, ounnoded equipment
that is using u p valuable storage space.
However, in spite of this move tow~rd
brger computer parts companies, many of
the «mom-and-pop" operations are doing
wen and will probably continue to prosper
because they are specialized and have established excellent relations with their customers. These relationships are based on

their ability to supply needed parts quickly
because these dealers know their customers
well and anticipate their parts dem;lnds.
The comprehensive, constmvy renewed
bank: of infonmcion that de~lers maintain
enables them to rccOIlU1Iend less expensive,
yet comp;ltible, parts for units or applications for which these parts weren't originally intended, but where VIey work perfectly.
This kind of knowledge obviously helps
customers save money.1t ;llso helps dealers
to anticipate the parts their customers will
need, and therefore keep them in inventory
for immediate future delivery.
Le.'· Stormes origill{/!~Y wrote tbis fI1'ric!t for
tbe May 1995 isslle ofAmoCAD World.
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tenance agreements and services ;ldd up to
about $14.5 million, which ;lccounts for
one-third of vle company's '94 revenues.
Service husiness. The list of RP service
bureaus has grown from 105 to 155 in one
year, according to CAD/CAM. Publishing
Inc. (San Diego, Calif.) which publishes the
R.1pid Prototyping Report. That's an
increase of 47.6 percent. Also, established
RPs have eJ\:panded their operations by
adding Illore m;lchines and people;ls the
demand for RP parts and related services
have increased. All of this adds up to a husiness of considerable size.
Laserform Inc. (Auburn Hills, Mich.)
once ;lgain te31llcd wi th "VVohlcrs Associates
to determine the approximate size of the
RP service
business. ConseI"\fativeiy, we
found that the
worldwide RP
p;lrt-making
business has
grown to an
estimated $95
million in
Pricing : User $69/seat Developer $499/application
1994. This figure does not
Accepted: MastercardNISAlAmerican Express
take into
account the
Phone (49) 07152/42081 • FAX (49) 07152/74166 .Compuserve 100145.3531 Internet info@ags.de
secondary
DEMO Version on BBS EuroBox (49) 7152 977141
tooling and

parts that comc as a result ofRP; the industry mushrooms to an estimated $280 m.i1lion, conservatively.
Utllt sales. This group grew by a portentous 84 percent, from 183 units sold in
'93 to 336 sold in '94. In the first quartt:r of
'95, the installed base ofRP systems surpassed the 1,000 unit milestone.
Product sales. For most U.S. vendors,
sales are on the rise. 3 D Systems led the
pack in 1994 with 94 systems sold, followed
by Hclisys which sold 76 systems. 3D's
accumulated unit installations remain ahead
of Helisys by a margin of more than 4-1 .
Globally, revenue from product sales
grew by an estimated 59 percent compounded annually, which is 23 percentage

points higher tlIan what \Vohlers Associates
conseI"\fatively predicted for '94 at this time
bst year. In '93, system manufacturers sold
an estimated $49.3 million worth ofRP
products (materials included). In '94, prodUCt sales added up to an estimated $78 .6
million. Product sules for the last three
years ('92-'94) has grov,'ll, on average, 35
percent per year.
3D Systems' installed base represents
half of;l11 systems installed. The remaining
L5 system manufacturers share the other
half. Wlth;ln installed base approaching
500 ~ystcms, a major portion of 3D's revenue now comes from non-system sales,
snch as resins, maintenance agreements and
services from their technical centen;o Main-
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dupliL"llte parts that result from RP patterns.
Add in an estimated $83 million for this
segmen t of the business. At this time last
year, L:lserfonn and \Vohlers Associates
estimated the '93 RP hnsiness to be in the
$40-60 million range (excluding secondary
tooling and duplicate parts), another COIlservative assessment.
Other revenues in the Rl' industry come
from m;lintenance contracts and ~ervice
agreements, educational programs, training,
and consulting services. In 1994, revenues
from these sources addcd up to:lll estimated $24.8 million. \-Vohlers A%ociates did
nOt break out this segment of the market
prior to '94.
Forecast for 1995-96

The near-term funue for RP i~ bright.
Based on recent growth trends, Wohlers
Associates forecasts the '95 ID;lrket 1O
exceed $318 million, up from 1994's $ 198
million . Furthermore, Wohlers Associates
expects the market to reach $475 million in
1996. These forecasts include the sales of
RP products und setvices, hut they do not
include revenues generated from secondary
tooling and duplicate parts. Uni t sales
should hit the 1,500 mark by the end of'95,
with as many as 540 units s~ld this year.
Trrry WoMen is president ofWohle,"S Associlites, {/ FOI·t Collins, Colo., collsttltillgfirm.

